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MEET ME AT 11 IF Ft JI,TON COUNT): FAIR, At IGt iST 24, 25, 26, 27, 28
3500
Copies
Fir luir( A DVERTIsio
‘,01. 2 Nu. 34 HILTON, .1l ill 16, 1926
3500
c".opies
R. S. Williams, Publisher
I-4"tilt ()II IF Id r Will tie 
JUDGE. FRANK P. HALL DIES Vri
SUDDENLY AT NASHVILLE I
H. HARTIG, OF EVANS-
Rt ‘ F INVITFI)j SYSTEM AWARDED EMILCC NTRAC,T FOR SEWERAGE Methodist Church• i A
i .‘ • 
Associate Justice of the Su- To Attend Ice Cteam Supper 
VILE, IND. J. V. Freeman, Pastor
i " I 1 ) ........ . I .,,•I I,,,1 9 :11) a e., T.
1 1 1(...: I )(...'St i 4,ver---ti live prente Court of 
Tennessee,
Eight Years 
1..idny Night at Riceville
Methodist Church The Mayor and 
City 1 ,,,a, I alai:tar, Sitio.
cil met at the City Hall :Mamba\ Epebrth Leagues 7:11, sr..
• night in a called session to taa a:1a. Jr.1 Remains Ilinught to Fulton for Eveordia (wild Bin) Evans
— -
I i 45 I )'1VS and Nigiit Interment in Fairview Will Deliver Lecture on en und consider bide submittedL y various contraetors for con Prayer int taint, 8 1). in, each4. C.3.,"'a . . Hel! Fire and Brimstone W,•41m ..,13:, Gond leader* and
--0------ 
The remains ar Judge Frank straeling :, :‘. ;t•Ol Or ,allitar pi, 1111,1 1:111,,
P. Hall, an ass,ciate justice of Iii „ 
„,
'. Jietio.tasts of Rice\ we
,, a,a,rage tar the t•ay at 1.01- la e.,,•lillIg .41 i I a tt, and e.
- till!. VIVI. 1;10 Wi•re Homed p lo. ,.iit ti sunday by the pkt:1August 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28, the Suprena. Court of Tennes- are pa.pating a tleliy:ht ft:I tre It and isstil by city Clerk Te, spe, etl ITlti-tt• by the choi,1926 ED WADE ROBBED see, who died suddenly of heart
failure at Nashville, while en I' '  wh" aiI"14 I Ih'i r iveCream Supper, Friday Nialta
SUNDAY NIGHT It. chapinata as tallow-a and Lao poi ,la. is tutu 411, pi
(th Ha- accasiun Evangelist 
Ca., Mtaaphis. Tenn , far lori 3
W . I). 1::ttitscr (*(.11.4, ii ,•1 1 . ,
:•..n.lrt ,. was a great day. Out
Why is a fair? We can't all 'mite home with his Wile, at July l6. ‘it,.,1 ;.. .Lt end all services.
answer that front a siagle view- A sneak Dien* entered 
the urtlay evening, arrived in Fut-
cott.:i ‘ 4111 ,1 rt11• ItOII SGS.'.106.5o: pa 1••r, fi,.v. Freeman, preachmina. It means something dif- r""1" "Is Ed Wadi' SuallaS "Iglu ton Sunday night for interment mild NH) Evans will he was_
ferent to practically every one at the Cohn 
apartments on in Fairview cemetery Monday. ent and deliver his famous lee- I' ''' "'wt.'', L'''(177.811.Emil II. Ilartig, Evansvill s 
enilota!lisilillee:iitu1iiiii.. Nsii:.ts.in‘ovrt. i.at c tahlt.:
of us. There is no doubt, tho. ,, ,(.•;trr street. and rehevtal hint 
of Jtidge Hall Was well known ture on "Hell Fire and Brim- , ,
that the feeling of gayety is un- 
a ,taatt. Ed says he would not, in this city, having marrieda in stone." II', is flow holding a 
inue terra cotta or concrete t •r pi esidell :it the organ in
irersal -even to those who ti"".'„ It'D the I"ss so much, ha" 1898, Miss Lillian Felts, dough- great meetieg at Chapel Hill 
construction, $61,35S.80. ausettee at Mr-. Clarence Mad•
must work like Turks to make "1'1 t•'• 15 °I,' I.h" """"V ht'ioug- ter of the late W. P. Felts. He church, but has agreed to be 
holler Plumbing Co., Ponta taes. it (to iS aWay studying pie
the °evasion a SUCIL'eSA. I 0 t .1 . 
'h ai 0f,spetit much of his time here present On this occasion and de 
City, Okla., $69.225.85. puileort te opening her etas.,
The man or women with a which he is.
treastirer. He re--. when net engaged in his offi- liver his famous lecture. 
W. (i. Traver Co., lietattur„,ata t all. All enjoyed Mrs.
grouch has no business at out „idaced it with a 
smile tijitl, t.s vial duties and 't is interested Fulten'.s celebrated bra -, 
2, 21 with 11*)tati,inS i usier's mese. % sty much. At
fair this year. l'ou must go not leaving 
loose t:riatige ill nis in building more than one bus- band No. 15 will furnish music 
,f deduceons :mil additions fer the evening bout the team. -
prepared to enjoy the blare tif Ii ou.sers wheu 
retiring now,. . iness block in Fulton. He was during flit ee n nd a a Pr on ee ving a Ile- ‘rintls .,visis anti ensid- had charge of the seri ici.
band music and the million It the 
thief will return Ed e tovable man and enjoyed a lightful time is promietel all
here andlong pocket bool‘ that he • a, in.quaint,,,,,,.. who come. 
ve at ions.
Rowan Ri6' ckard, Sikeston. with ei,ing and conducted by the
The meeting was orient d
& noises that aren't music. You U. more thtin cash. nc 'ii,., $63.971,25. This firni at new president, Hiss Giadysmust be keyed up to revel in the ,. '.
. ,bugh out the State of Ten- Nice Jetta, and cream will be companied their bid with a Bell. After the scripture les-sight of thousands of chatter- I ". ' still I ' 
asked !lessee. • served, the proceeds of which
ing holiday makers, of bright
15, 1870, in Weakley County,
Judge Hall was born Sept.
debt.
will go ta paying fifth he church 
three thousand dollar eashier's :am. Miss Dora Mae Duncan
chet knit an outside bank when took charge of the program. Adecorations, of petty girls, of the instructions called for debate followed a musical presideshows and ballyhoos. of We Thank You end was brought up on a farm a„,m, „„d ,,„.jae t at. „Nam ingabout eight miles from Dres-• wit} .. $3,0410.00 certified check on gram of„. a piano solo by SI.popcorn balls in red tissue and .____. Fulton bank to accornp:411 1)itls. Wijlianp;.il.en. He was the son of Dr. B. and vocal solo 1.15sweating glasses of orangeade. ,.._..
of sizzling sandwiches and ice Subscriptions Continue T,, F. Hall, for •10 years a vvell- ICE CREAM SUPPER The meeting adjourned and withem !rein Bell. The de.:he mayor and councilmeu met bate w LIS, " Re Solt. ed that theknown Weakley county doctor.cream cones. at livestock and Pour Into "Phe Advertiser Dr. Hall died in 1898. He was Tnesday eVening to go over t he young people of today arehousehold an implement dis- in the state legishtture as krep,' A a""'-'.'' ''"J""bi'' ""'"i"" bids carefullY and after ducOffice. worse than they were 25 yearsplays, ot pattering trotters and! ago." The affirmative werepacers, of buzzing grandstand, ------- resent at ive, and in 1889 as a was "w '''' c"'"" suPPer given consideration, awarded the con-by the Sarah Dean class of t he tract to Emil II. Hartig. of Ev- Randolf Kramer and Robertof golden sunshine anti yellow People I.ike The Paper. state senator.Judge Hall studied law at irst christiail Church, on the altsVille. Ind. His hid being Duncan. Negative, Alexanderdust-clouds. Yes, and tired feet ' i t the home of Mrs. Stew- the best and lowest with certi- Inman and Wade Joyner. Theand whimpering babies with Only $1.00 per Year. Cumberland. graduating there7aw-' "-tart Brawn, 3rd street and l'ark speakers al both sides hadin 1892. Ile took up the prac- fled check on kcal bank as re-heat-rash anti smart alecks ----• of law in Dresden. He wils.- -Avenue, last Friday eveniete guested by the city administra- good argument and the judges,here and there—for we haven't We know of no better time tice
in the Legislature in 1899. t.,.. ManY "hired eli'ctrit" lig:" lion in 4ubmitting plans tind Mrs. W. R. Butt, Messrs. Cleve-reached the land of perfection than now to thank our friends Pallas,' Iall- specifications for bids, land and Daniels decided in fa-yet. for their generous support of He was a member of the 
MaslaoliersP(.4.'41 "ith Ja.
- Cans ullutiiiii-ote'd the st.ilit , Vol' of the negative. The meet
Methodist. , Awhece delicious ice cream and 
We underetand that actual
ing closed with prayer.Now let's peel the 
surface this paper. The people of this sonic lodge at Dresden and wast-
ing to be a pre`ty fine advert- vertiser and its policy. They Monday, conducted
inside. This year's fair is go- elusively that they like The Ad Funeral
for our whole commun- like to read it or they would Rav. J. V. Freeman, 'Astor of
 services were 
I4: - die ing members of the class:
.held-aake were served on. tot;liiv1;eii-
decorated tables by the follow -
Mrs. Roy Pickering, Mrs. 
of August.
work will begin about the first
R. Bin ford on 4th street. The
Monday at the home of Mrs. P.
The Kate Luten Circle metoff the situation and see what's community 
have proven con-
surrounding f a r in not continue •thish• subscrip- the First Methodist Church,,t,a;,..4eue, . ' Chestnut Glade
oun..44140 - 
meeting opened suit sung.
"Just As L Arn." Mrs. J. J.lands and farmers, the town titans. We especially 'want to- terment followintaltellaqvie . k,„ • i- e 
, Mrs. Smoot
Oesen eertd theatrripture lessonand its enterprising public- thank our country friends for The floral offerings were e'. Clarencts,. Ickenntt, Mrs. Al i it an,I MI... Pcrine Grissom zual Mrs. Jim Chameers, Sr..mpirited merchants. And real- sending us in lists of subscrip- tremely beautiful and t h e tie Ridgeway. Miss Sarah Lin- lett in prayer. .NIrs. P,arrettaraly that is the rock-bottom pur- tions. Recently we have been grave was covered"' with a ton and Mrs. Stewart Brown, 
are it over the arrival
pose of holding a fair—adver- "snowed under" with work anti mound of beautifti:' flowers. A delightful musical 
pm_ of a son, weight 81 s itts• ins conducted the busines.s sessiots
tising. It is a community aim didn't have time to write sub- There were. many out of town gram was 4tsioyed during the 
name is Charles Thomas. They
ed over to Mrs. W. W. Morris,
The meeting was then turn-
and effort to. show its people scription receipts, therefore we peisions present. including all entire eveutThs. Those taking 
are for the present with Mrs.
leader of the afternoon. Thehow much they amount to, and take this opportunity of at the members of the Tennessee part were :Mrs. 's bra Evans. 
Grissom 's mother, Mrs. .lohn-
mighty good place to iiVe in— lar, and your subscription is nor Tom Rye. of Paris; Con- etta Nix. Miss Mozelle Hill. Mr. ale 
il.:MEtrht. ti:ae ili.1:11.goAeul(ris . pNa'errernetisii (NdValnl
Mrs. Butt read an article on
to show outsiders that this is a knowleding receiving your do!- supreme court, former Gover- Mrs. R. S. Williams. Miss lair- 
roll was called and members
answered with missheiary item.
, prosperous, progressive coun- marked up to 1927.1f you sent gressman F'inis J. Garrett, of Seldom King. Mr. Stewart eleven and one half pound girl. -China." and Mrs. Milner onetry and neighborly people. A in your dollar recently anti your Dresden; Jere Cooper. Ewell Brown and little Miss Frances on "fhe Youth of Today."man looking for a place in name is not in the following list Weakley :old Mr. Chambers, Patterson. 
Mr. anti Mrs. Thurston BrUll-
:drs. Joyner dismissed the
please advise Us: Home made candy was sold 
dige are week ending at Mr.
which to settle down couldn't representing the bar of Dyers-
H. Grymes, Dr. A. J. Alex. 
, ,,eurated Babe Brundige's and attending meetingreaeonably ask for anything burg; Will D. Swiggart, of from a beautifully 
with prayer and during
more or better. Nashville; I,. E. Holladay. of booth, by Sirs. Herman Grymes 
the meeting at Sandy Branch the social hour the hostess as-
ander, Mrs. Geo. Kirkland. sisted by her daughter, 1.ouise.Dresden, Mrs. Mary C. Hall. Baptist Church.who also acted ;ts cashier. Ov-Mrs. Clarence Williams, 0. H. served iced punch and itstep-mother, and Miss Musa Bro. 
Morgan visited in the
McFarlin. Mrs. Jess Nichols, S. er two hundred patrons were
Halls ister of Judge Hall, of community 
Saturday. to II members.
McFadden News C. Douglas. F. J. Ardern, NV. A. erved during the evening, and The Warner Blackarda netBell, S. L. Broven. L. A. Win- Martin; Rev. James H. Felts, a substantial amount was real- Mrs. Kimberlin is improving Motiday in rtgillar meeting at
I cf Greenwood, Miss.. and 
nicely.brother-in-law, and son, Hol-stead, M. I. Anderson, Mrs. ized for the building, fund of the home of Mrs. Joe Bennett
the class. 
l'he Literary Societa met
‘ Mrs. Hoiner Underwood and Jack Ilall. W. P. Murrell. D. It. Saturday evening. Quite an wail assist ant hostessia. Mi.-1.
children spent Saturday in Fut- Bondurant, W. S. G many others. ayle, Miss 1'he followine program Was interesting program w;ts pre- W. H. McGee and Mrs. J. C.
ton, beautifully rendered:Susie Noonan, Holloway Motor
Mr. Clark Adams is spend- Co., Ed Pitschall, E. A. Dunn, Voval Solos. sung by Mrs. R. 
sented. The debate, "Resolv- Scruggs. The meeting opened
Mrs. Tom Reed. son, E. B. Irvin, Dr. L. A. Met h- .1way. Sing (Peycke) ; Dutch Idyll 
a greater curse than ignorance
ed, that pride and :.imbition is
and superstition," was warmly short business session was con-
prayer
.
 by Mrs. Freeman. The
with a song, and followed with
ing the summer with his sister, J. M. Robbins, Brooks tiender- Mr. Chris Moore PasFes S. Williams—Come Dance and
Mr  and Mrs. Ed Gates spent vin, Dr. T. D. Bryant, W. M. (Gottschalk). contested. The negative side ducted by Sirs. Fall, % icespresi-
Saturday afternoon in Fulton. Hill & Sons, D. NV. Hill, R. H. Vocal Solos, sung by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolber- Wade, Dr. S. W. Paris, 0. G. ter a Af busy and useful life. Hill—Pining Just for You t Ad- 
won the decision. Miss Valda dent, presided over thy meet-
ton and family attended the Howell, Mr Watson.Mrs. J. S.  Mr. Chris Moore died a ntt his as) ; I Never Knew. 
Strong and Miss Ellen Rawls
entertained with w ait nd hti- 
ing.
The host t'S.,W," sere ed brick
. fish fry at Union Church, Miss Cot alie ('reen. Oakley h01110 near Criachfield, Monday 
Saxophone Solo, by Mr. king cream and cake &H ire the so -
morning, .luly 12. At the time 
--Andantino in I) Fiat. 
mor of a local character.
Thursday. Brown, Sid Smith, 0. R. Sane,
Sir. and Mrs. Al Ferguson Chess Chapman, Mrs. J. R. Lut- Piano Solo. by Nliss Nis -- 
Meeting adjourned until Sat- vial hour. The meeting ad
urda
and family spent a fete days of en, G. E. Pickering, D. R. Col- of his death, Mr. Moore was 78 Valse in E Flat (Durand). 
y evening, July 24th. journed to meet in teo week,.
last week at the lake. bins, W. C. Latta, J. K. %Vit. years old. In early life he pro- Vocal Solos by Mr. Bruit n- - 
When a short program will a aa ahadaine, alasaa. and
Mrs. Sam Wilson is reported hams, W. T. Dedmon, D. F. 
be presented, new officers elec. Rubertson at the home of Mrs.
fessed faith and united with the Roll on, Thou Deep and Dark ed and the constitution :old by-
ill. Merryman, Mrs. Jessie Brans- 
Aloore.
Methodist church at Rock Springs Blue Ocean ( Petrie) : 'fruit I laws passed upon by the So.
living a true Christian life until 
---
Mrs. WolbertUn and familY ford, Herman Bell, Mrs. N. E.
Miss Pauline Adkins, of near Patrick, 0. C. Veatch, Mrs. yond. He will be missed in the Mrs. Sebra Evans, accompan, 
ciety.
way, of St. Louis, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wigginsof Mrs. John Dews. Dickey, C. A. Patrick, B. W. 
Do (Willianist.
Dance:: by Miss Patterson --- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ridg-he was called to the great he 
New ,krrivalwere T u e s d a y afternoon guests Thomas, C. IL Pate, iIlra. G. H.
Charleston and Toe Dance.
their parents and other re la the prteid parents of a print'.
Murry has been visiting her Nellie Tribble, Miss Artie Rob- community in which Itch ad lived ist for the evening. 
- are 
r sister, Mrs. John Dews. ey, T. A. Grissof, J. T. host- for many years, anti where he 
lives for a few days. baby girl. Little Misa Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harrison ings, Justin Attebery, H. D. was loved and highay esteemed 
Mr. Lum Cunningham was
by all who new him. Correspondents Wanted last
operated on for a blood tumor 
Blanch is the latest arrival at the
Tennessee. Scott, E. P. Grymes, Virgil Mc- 
week. Dr. Cohn perform- Wig,gins' home on 
Norman St.and family spent Sunday in Hardin, Charlie Qualls, H. B.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolber- Clanahan, Mrs, S. B. Pinson. Ile is survived by two dough- 
ed the operation and patient is
ton and children spent Sunday Mrs. J. G. 1)uke, G. Ir. eKing, tnt r E, Ms. l Vla eatch. Nita. We w ant a good live corres- 
getting along nicely. Card of Thanks
with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Con- Bob Veatch, E. J. Bennett, Jas- Nora Copelen, one brother, tow pondent in your community to 
:Meeting closed at Oak Grove
ley of near Beelerton. per Bockman, E. C. Thompson, sister and two grandchildren. write news items each week for 
Sunday night, with six addi- 
We wish to express our heart-
Mrs. Ed Gates and Uncle Earl Moore, C. W. Moore, T. 
tions. Elder Alonzo Williams 
felt tl-anks to our kind friends
41. Tom Reed were in Fulton Sun- P. Patmer, Mrs, NV. M. Pillow, 
and neighbors for assisting us
Funeral services were held this papa- and send them to us held the meeting, preaching
day morning. A. C. Butts, F. T. Carver. T. C. 
Mondays anti not later than Tues afternoon and evening through- during the illness and 
death of
Tuesday' afternoon at the lama%
Elder Will Morrison, of Ree- 
our beloved father, and also want
Mrs. Ed Bard of Fulton spent New-berry, J. M. Hicks, Her- conducted by Rev. Cooley, pas- day. Send us in a sample news 
I mutt the week.
Reed. thews, Mrs. L. H. Kirby, J. F. Church, interment following at stamps and writing material. also ter, Mrs. Beckham Vaughan. 
to thank those who sent beauti-
the weelf end with Mrs. Tom man Pickle, Mrs. R. S. Mat- tor of the Crutchfield Methodist letter and we will send you tor. Ark., is visiting his dough-
Mr. E. D. Gates is reported Bard, Miss Finis Johnson, Mrs. Rock Springs cemetery. this paper each week. and assisting Bro. Morrison in 
ful tlawers. May the Lord bless
on the sick list. W. Y. Raker, W. C. Hudson, We also give correspondents a a meeting at Pleasant View. 
each and every one, is our sin-
Miss Velma Harrison spent Herschel Lee Brown, Charlie 
cere wish. Mrs. Elia Neatch.
Saturday with Miss Marie Wol- Finch, Mrs. M. J. Caldwell. 
Mrs. Nora. Copelen.liberal commission for g,etting
berton. Mrs. Lottie Walker, J. E. If You want two goad Papers subscriptions 
for this paper. For It' you want two good papers
SMr. and Mrs. Lon Tuck and Wright, Fred Linker, Mrs. C. fora year, send R. S. Williams, each 1.0 yearly subscriptions at for a year, send R. S. Williams. 
For ale.
son spent Sunday afternoon P. Land. R. N. Phipps, W. M. Fulton, Ky., $1.25 for this Pa- $1 the year we give $2.50. Surely Fulton. Ky.. $1.25 for this pa- An ideal place of value, good
with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Un- Clark, W. D. Fortner, Mrs. per and the Memphis Weekly y per and the Memphis Weekly house gerage, poultry house.
derwood. Date; Johnson. Commercial Appeal. This spe- 
ou can send in ten friirn your
mmunitv like many others have 
Com stable. crib, fruit trees, etc. Seemercial Appeal. This spe- 
, t
phis is spending the week with All kinds of fishing tackle at short time. Send in your sub- done. 
One girl brought in forty short time. Send in your sub-
Miss Lucille Smith, of Sleni- cial offer is only good for a ' . cial offer is only good for a
Miss Marie Wolberton. A. Huddleston &Co. scription at once, and we gave her $10.00. scriptoin at once. , 
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111vu ii who continually
find/ fault with nearly every-
thing in Fulton conspicuously
overlooks himmelf. Construc-
tive ciritcistu is valuable, but
attacks which are made for the
sole puepose of giving vent to
a chronic dissatisfaction with
the world in general are of
benefit to nobody. Every town
• ham its diagruntled knockers.
but Providence in its divine
wisdom hail kept them in the
minority.
Bow much better it would
be both for Fulton and its crit-
ics if we could persuade such
persons to east aside their de-
structive sentiment, and join
t he people who are working
Lard to make this a bigter and
better community. Pessimism
and unfair criticism are diffi-
cult loads tq carry. especially
when one is trying to make the
grade. It costs nothing to drop
to be rid of them. , As such the game of es
them audit is worth anything the happy hours go 
by.marbl Happy Wedlock
Roost Fulton. is a restatement of a view of
life and a manner of living now Sure Thing If
. rapidly going front us. It is
This SIMPLE LIFE fortunate that a national tour- Brit le Is Cook
nament was held at Atlantic
Unless it deals with motor City. It is in some way an as-
clue or airplanes or with the surance that the good old times
wore vigorout and spectacular may be brought back occasion-
games like baseball or tennis, it Idly•
is not probable that the an-
notincemeut of a championship
tournament will get much at- Astronomers tell us that it
tention. And when it is found is always cool on the moon.
that the tournament in question Doesn't that beat the world?
was to decide the national mar-
ble championship. we are in-
clined to pass it by without giv- If all the June brides would
.tig it any notice at all. put their first biscuits together,
In a time when we insist for we could have some new hard.
diversion on nothing short of surfaced roads.
"geeing human life risked —
when inountirig a rti,J1ing air- There are many fast races
plane front s speeding automo-
bile is a common attraction;
when a game of auto polo only
,,ecasionaly thrills the streets-
tor; when a ball player has to You can get all kinds ot
lie a consistent home run hitter Mower repairs At the Fulton
to win the plaudits of the Hardware Company's Store,
crowd, we are not likely to be- -----
conic enthusiastic over shoot- There is a movement abroad
Mg marbles. to reform the Charleston, but
And yet this ancient pastime not much Cull be said for the
has some merit. More keenly form whatever is done,
than ever should it challenge
our ettention today, because it Don't let the heat worry you
harks back to a day when life when you can buy an electric ,
was simpler. It carries us back fan at the Fulton Hardware
to remote villages and country- Company's store for $5.00.
sides at a time when the world ------ -----
was barely making itself heard, Durkin, the Chicago slayer
even in the great cities. Quiet of a government agent, prom-
days, they were, when DIVII ISed to shoot the defense full
got their exercises at their of holes. As one who can
%% kirk and didn't find it neces- shoot things full of holes he
sary as men do now to work at has proved his superiority.
their play.
The game of marbles satis- You can get all kinds of
lied to the fullest extent the Mower repairs at the Fulton
plain desires of a simple life, Hardware Company's Store.
without any frills or thrills. It ----
klid not take years of toil to Misses Myrtle and Sammie
tiered oneself in it. One int- Bolt have returned from De-
proved with practice, of C011rAl` troit. Mich.. utter spending six
alld might become exceedingly weeks with Mrs. Daus Johnson.
skillful at it, but the nerve-
racking apprenticeship for a Buy your boy a pair of
perfection in a game like golf, knicker pants for 45c at Rob-
for instance, was not needed to erts Clothing Co.
enjoy a game of marbles.
It recommends itself to the Miss Vera Bretton, of Louis-
novice and to the master; to old ville, is spending two weeks
and to young. It stimulates an with her mother, . Mrs. S. J.
easy-going interest ; its leasure- Holt, 411 Jefferson street.
ly pace permits of conversation
running into amiable channels Yof any sort. It is associated not ou can 
get all kinds of
with thronging multituees, Nlower 
repairs at the Fulton
jeering an opposing player or Hardware ( ompany s S 
luckless umpire, but with in-
dividuals engaged in talk while
BUY \ 01 R
COAL
NOW.
Buy your Coal from us and reap
the benefit of our many years ex-
perience. We carry a stock of the
best coal to be had. Give us your
order NOW. Phone 51.
t CITY COAL CO.
it-tsaFsteftisim,
Wet me at the Fulton County Fair
August 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1926.
Five Big Days and Nights.
• ,.....2‘1111011.
By KATHRYN ST. JOHN
Ilaphazar,1 meals yearly ruin tisis ,
auntie of marriages. Most
shim; would maintain as
If brides knew cooking.
Ilany ,,f the first year'N frailties be-
tween newlyweds would he, avoided it
the wife were capable of prep-trips
heals with an experienced tem.'
Wives tire to blame for tile failure et
many business men In the Mow anal%
sis. Tile business man'd health
pewit; a gt eat deal on what he • .,•
And It's up to his wife to see ti..'
gets the right kind of food. A h., •
fully balanced diet goes a long
toward making the tired business
less fatigued.
The expert 11011111 11111.1111ger so,
It that her husband never ct.mes I ,
to a delienteioseli 111-•ch•
'-artfully planned meal wait
him. The real
:in 11111/11111n4.1•41 1110 Iroulde
It. likewise. she alga,.
!he fact that variation In her
is Important. In this ..ottneeti•
folltoving re -ties have bleep 2.
:is its aid to the home :
Frozen Salad.
4•01, nmyounalse ,2 eintidi.•d
drs-Aging
'2 cup diced pin,- oup alert%
Stile
tl posp. pineaple 1: .
Jul.'.
.•111, Cre1.111 Ii
Itix the fruit and juice:
'silk arid IT,1111, algid Whir .
Iln• fruit awl 11111y01111:11,e i
into a mold and poet: in .1411:11
.4 salt mei Seme 01 1,-
e save. Th ...is rye, eight.
Orange Bavarian,
I Ihep ge1.4tin I :1 I
cup cold ual,q thtlk
I ....in ,,ralitte jut,.., (-3 cup a.
3 Ir11.011 is!'
'2 t,p. 2.211 rUp hugat
Soak golatin in cold Water,
fruit Jul.-vs, sugar and salt. H.
t. -I, of It (141n1.1e 1.0111.11' until s.
Ms. St ra ill lilt ,ot ti1. •,
• oI.I nater. Whon !ION:lure hoot.
I, 1.4.1 In the 4-% a le ,r:1 I1}1,.
1,111:1 W11101 InINC fe ell nt.:11,
Banana Ice Cream.
S very ripe 2 cups
nilik
leepai SLIce :11.e .•reete
*z 1. ,115,11. 1,!)
OfT 11111i1.11114 p ,• •
,:;1').:1, e peeled leoe.iis.. •
linT rub 'Trough
'-est of Ti,,' increilients ii the
.:11.11! and stir until all are well
Let stand for 211 minute,,...
all iouzsir nety dissolve. Freeze
1 to it ,oilt lee ntl store. This r.
makes ti gallon erram,
FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
youngest; not the richest, nor
yet the poorest; not the largest
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all, for men anti WOMen,
for flocks and herds, for field.
arid skies, for happy home-
and loving hearts, the best
place outside of Heaven the
Good Lord ever made."
ti'ULTON ADVER'FISER
being run in this day and age, 
; did Ti,-'7."
up with the human race.





OU TTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
111,71M. h
WHAT THIS SALE MEANS? The man with limited
means will find that his money will do far more than he
expected. The mechanic will find that he can save a
day's wages on an ordinary purchase. The parents, that
their son's can be clothed at an appreciative saving. It is
a fine chance for thrifty folks; it is a big thing for Roberts
customers, the best value:, ever offered at this store.
Our clothing meets every re-
quirement which the best
dressers could ask, as they
are made only under the best
conditions by skilled union
tailors employed by represen-
tatise manalfacturers of the
States. There is noth-
ing cheap or shoddy in the
material, nothing grotesque in
style and nothing lacking in
fit and finish.
The prevailing colors in
clothing this summer are light-
er, fresher and more attrac-
tive than last season.
Linen Suits, Gaberdines,
Seersuckers, Worsteds,
Palm Beaches are here
to select from.
Palm Beach Suits that originally
sold for $15 go in this sale at
87.50
Suits that originally













We will not attempt to quote prices throughout the store,
but will say that you will find attractive values here in
Clothing, Shoes for men and boys, hats, shirts, athlethic
suits, ties, hose and everything to wear. Come and look
around whether you buy or not. You are welcome.
Roberts Clothing Co.
Main Street





















FULTON A DV ERTISER
MI\ ING 4AN.T I 10ME 1)14A/T1,01'S the ENTIRE C'ONINIt !NIT''
Save with safety at the
e42.....(f....42 e0 Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.





A home product by a
home factory
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves.
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal I ,aundry
GUY H. SNOW, Proprietor
















loll will be amazed at the wonderful
impearance of bur old rugs after
they have 10.411 given a i lion,ugh
elvaning by our experts. Every 1.art
lett. of dust and dirt is removed and
return thorn to you pure. clean
And ,,ahitary,
Phone 130
O. K. Steam Laundry.
p.
..., . 1-
-c- --). \ • -
Tade amongTiends
MO matter what some folks say to the contrary, therecertainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friend-
ship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the clevernes* and argument in the world.
You like to twice a certain store—not because its
counters are arranged in a scientific way, but because
the folks v:'ho serve you are alvays friendly and helpful.
Just that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVICE—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this. •ilhere everybody can enjoy the many benefits
of neighborly cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy where yutt fed at home,
where 9our friends will see that you are well satisfied.
Read the Ads in this Paper












Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.







Comc all I al good people and listen
to is hat I ha% lo say. Just hveuuse
those shoes are %Nom out don't
ihron thew :ma). It makes no dif-
ference lions bad they need to he
patched, there never has been a shoe
made that can't he lived.
A• J• Wright
I he Shot, Rebuilder.













Need nut be a time ut mere druggery
Send your curtains, spreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon; they'll come
back in a couple of days later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal I ,aundr)
GI '1 II. SNI Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut tit. Fulton, IVY




too MER Mitt 
Killr ' We will use it
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other place, of tntereat.
Mr. and Mrs. 11'. .1. ('wit Crutchfield, Ky 
.ri.3 profitable 1,ti ,111,.... 6, a
number of enteris t-ing Stiais
er• Then as son a, the ore -and their nieces Wanda, :s
i J and I'Llt.ii`h• , cemlia teed by Mrs. Bits ei illiLl Mr. C
ht.:tvf 1. 111.11ci has a duction r.'nchei the point
11,114124.'0 eekly ..t -14(; t..isc St. riata Elizabeth, motored to new Ford CM'. 
i s' % hi,' C.1110;111 lots call lit'
Mrs. Luther Lewis anti son. gittiptted. 1 here shoal.' beI I i ,'k ma 0 Sunday afternoetn.
Sulseeription a taw per yenr The chtsseS Of the chord' Marvin, from ne
ar Wingo, rig. Ler market, yea for all the nit
_ school are being supplied with ited her sister, Mrs. D. Hardt I tiles 
and peaclee. and telea
Metered eat 41,...11.1 1.' IAA, 11131 It I' l he new lesson leaves and 
title- ails Friday night ;end Satin.- ' It .it- of this (lass that can le.
Nee 25, 11.24, ..( Lb,. post off.c., ut er material for the courses that dies, 
also Mrs. Arleigh Johnson see•il her,
, 'ten, Kentucky. under it, ‘et “ll will start in the fall. from Pier
ce. .1, all 111-.1 ,1ticc a %%bat may
It, 1879. Kaltena Cole, who assisted in 
Jim Ilanlison spent Friday ne Itifilt., W 'MUMS 1MS thrt.t.
he recovery of the body of U. night with the C
ulver boys and trees of Arkansas Blacks thts
Il. Carter, front the swimming all went fishing Saturday, 
will yield at least thirty bushels
ool a week ago, was visited Mozelle w was fishing 1





indite by the two brothers of Monday of last week and are 
any number of trees in his
the deceased on Sunday, when, caught a muskrat. It bit him 
orchard that will run into ten
C H. irren. Pastor. they 
expressed their apprecia- on his finger so that he was not or more 
bushels per tree, to
. 1‘ aay nothing of the by-produet
tion etf her skill and nerVe iii able to work week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott of cider and cider vinegar,
-An American child who is 
assisting in the rescue.
The Mohawk Club held a visited Mr. and Mrs. Scott near both el which 
are stoat\ s oi de -
allowed to grow up without a
knowledge of the Bible is de- k.h le ken 
dinner at the rectory Clinton. Saturday night and mend at good 
prices.
frauded of his birthright." 




Saturday, 3:00 p. ni.-- Circle 
mese sinalas e‘ening sere- Mrs. B. J. Elliott is bettet BEAUTIFUL COURTESY
No. 1 meets with Mrs. M. L. ices w 
ill be suspended during now as the abeeSS lill her leg is
Rhoades at her home on Hd. the months of
 July and August not paining her and hopes it Mias Ruth At




but I/r. Boyd expects to give will soon be well.
charming hostess, Sa a rda c
4:00 p. ne—The Junior tine or 
inure special lectures The 0. E. S. is supposed to evening at her 
home on Church
(1.
meet next Friday. It' the neon- street to a lovely Intikw-show-
A.'s meet with Miss Elizabeth tisring 
the recess. These will
Hall. 304 Eddings Street. Ss. a
nnotowed hder. bit's will come early and get er in s
pecial courtesy to Mrs.
through, they can attend serv- Cresol> Moss, a recent brides
Sunday. 9:30 a. in.---- SLIIItlay Dr Ileyd 
has recevied word
school, George C. Roberts. gill, tfrom the 
Missionary Socie ces at the Methodist church. Only the Members 




the Diocese at Louisville, re- Services begin :et t vi-thirty. 
Nous club were included in the
11:00 a. m.—Sermon by the ttuesting him 
to make a report Mr. Willie McClanahan and hospitality.
pastor 1.11 the 
outlying missions by July family, Mrs. 'I' 0. Cepetland, The colorful deco
rations and
.
6:45 p. m.—All It. Y. P. l.'s. 20 This will 
entail a consider- and Mrs. Bryant 1Villiams at- the gleam of the many l
ights
.
8:00 p. m.--Sermon by the able 
amount of travel for the tended Union meetimt at Sandy made the roums thrown op
ee
'for the occasion, beautiful.
pastor. eloet
tir, as there are about ten Branch. Saturday.
;six, si, es Walaet and family Fellowing four spirited
Tuesday. 8:00 p. n --V. I. or more of 
these missions to be
s of bridge, Miss Mildredviied his uncle in Martin, Sun- game.
S. Orchestra practice at the visited. 
. t 
church. D
r. Williamson and Robert day evening. Huddleston wo
n till) score
Wednesday. 7:15 p. ne — Pardue of 
Union City, were Mr, Joe Moore presented his prize and later, Master Jac,
Teachers' meeting, Room No. visitors at Trinity on Sunday. 
areadson. Gerald Elliott, a fino Monger, dressed in white, pre_
4, at the church. Dr. 
Williamson is a chiroprac- Duroc Jersey sow. Gerald says sented the honored gileat 
\Nati
8;00 p, m.—Praser meeting. tor recently located in Union lie w
ouldn't take eighty dollara a huge rose filled with beiteta
'
Thursday —Choir practice. City. and Mr. Pa
rdue is an old for her. ful gifts which she accepted
Miss Goldsby, director resi
dent there. Mr. Less Strother's sister, , with a profusion of thanks and
We were very glad to have
Mrs. Emerson, o f Cottage smiles. In the late evening, de-
with us at our mid-week pray- CALLED 
TO ITS HEAVENLY Grove, Tenn., is here visiting liclous refreshments were serv-
er meeting a week ago last 
HOME him for a few days. . ed.
Wedneaday night, Rev. Huey, 
Mr. Galloway and wife visit- The hostess. attractively
n( the Louisville Baptist Or- Died at the 
home of Mr. and ed Mr. Strother and family, gowned, was assisted in \Nei-
phan's Home. Rev. Huey gave Mrs.
 Cyrus Vancil, Fair Heights Sunday. Mr. Strother returned coming her guests by the lovely
us a very interesting and in- July 
10, Jackie O'Neil Bynum. from Mississippi, last Friday, honoree, who wore a girlish
structive talk, giving the origin eleven months old son of Mr. 
where he hiss been working at frock of yellow and lavender
of the home and a brief resume and Mrs. P. H
. Bynum, of St. :he carpenter's Dade. critic'
of the wonderful work it is do- Louis. Jackie
 was taken ill the Mr. Chris Moore died Jells
ing for orphan children in the first
 of July and the sunshine 12. He was at good old man HARD AT WORK
state of Kentucky. ,if love could n
ot linger his life, anti will be missed by his fam- Even though the Chamber oh
The decorators are finishing t
hus over a happy home the ily. his neighbors, and especial- Commerce has suspended fts
the work on the interior of our shado‘% 
of a little grave has ly the cemetery at Rock Spring meetings for the summer, some
main auditorium this week, fallen; and 
as another has said, has lost its caretaker unless of its committees are still on
The pews are on hand and will 
nit is wonderful how long a sha- the holders of lots ca employ their jobs, and looking after
.tome one else. Gild comfort :VA. interests of Fulton and coin-
be installed within the next dow a little g
rave can throw.
week. With the work pro- This beautif
ul baby life was the bereaved. munity,
gressing as it now is we hope so precious, so 
fraught with The two committees appoint-
to be able to make some def. blessing to 
his parents and FINE ORCHARD ed some time ago for the 
put'-
mite announcements in regard gran
dparents that he seemed a pose of putting the State Line
to our first service in the new flower of 
paradise permitted to One of the successful farmSIONichwaY ea.st of
 town in shape
auditorium by next week, bloom a brief 
season by their of this vicinity is Josiah Wil- hae been 
particularly active,
The V. 1. S. Sunday School side, then recall
ed to its nature liams, familiarly known as "Joe and the fu
nds for maintaining
class, together with a limited skies. Dock." He owns about 150 
the section from Boaz's Chapel
number of invited guests. spent For some w
eeks Mrs. Bynum acres our near Mt. Moriatt east, through 
the portion bor-
last NIOIlday at the lakes. had been the 
guest of her par- church, anti has a flourishing dering on Fulton. 
Hickman and
The, Golden Rule Girls, „sn. ents. Mr. and Mr
s. Vaned. and orchard, consisting of ab„t Obion 
counties, are now peo-
of the new classes in the inter_ the 
sorrow brought to the en- :).000 apple, peach and plum vided and con
tracts for drag-
of ow. tire household in the death of ging this section are pending.mediate Department trees.
Sunday School, of which Mrs. little 
Jackie, brought forth sym- A p„rt of this ,iiThiii.ii „.a., Chairman Franklin, with his 
Walter Valentine i.,, teacher, pat hy from all their 
friends planted about 20 years age, two committee
 mete:hers. Mes-
met at her home en Pearl street and 
acquaintances. , but the major portion is only a srs. Wins
tead and Butt. with
test Friday and held their iii-The 
funeral was held Sunday few years old. In fact,
set out vided funds
 sufficient or




tial business meeting. 'l'ie'for eveningW Gat alnut rove, the of trees were T ii.' ....ii111111it-ReV. Minch cOndlluling tile Sel- this last spring, the orchard least a year. whilelowing elti:`,4 I •ft:cers were
pre,idtant ; .:110Zelle Hutchens. covering about 40 acres, all to- tee comPoe
ed '.1. Me'-.u''. r i 'HO%\ leer,.
vice president ; I la sel W'ise- 
P. T. Jones and Enoch BrowderA host of friends join in ex- gether.
man, secretary ; Of these there are about has alr'adY had "'"''idel."leisiesseim. tending sympathy for t
he be-
elected: Elizabeth William-els reaved. 1,000 trees bearing this season 
burch and willow cut, and will
Cook, treasurer. and the yield bide fair to be 
soon have the contracts for the
children, of Henderson. Ky., re- 
dragging signed.
This class is composvd of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Klutey and exceedingly large. although,
the thirteen years old girls and due to the late aprims, the sea- 
This section of the road be-
they have their committees ZIP- S011 is a little late. For instance 
tween Fulton and Dukedomturned home Sunday after a
pointed and other class act iv- week's visit as the house
 gueats NT ithe' atayferwer peaches that tes. has, fur year-. bee
n the, great-
ties planned which promise to ual ly ripen ,•:1 Hy 
i n May. ,i..i ost obstacle to traffic into Fat-of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Cantrell.
make their class one of the ban- "'I Glenn avenue. not come in till June, but a trip 
ton dltritig the fall, winter and
a' •.-.slirruints wore -(erved. S.(tith Fulton grocer. has re- Irlilitlet?:leYkielibstf 
:11(1,ewnt rees aliitiee almostfruit. the Cha
cwt.' spring. and the action of
mber of I. mmerce it
taking the matter in hand at
'tar classes in this department.
Mrs. W 'ill Holman. 0. ite to the 
through the orchard shows that
\ .aer the business hour dainty
turned• from a visit of seveled There is, of course. considi r- providing- for its proper 
nit
:wee work attached to makes: keep. is of great benefit
 t o thedays with relatives in Hickman. ea
Epis,,op ! ''' 
15 """1"cing a ''e. :en orchard profitable, s
ue, ,S, entire community.
there is in any other busin,....Trinity 
. p,0 re spell of fever.
and if a termer wants to , .. MR. AND MRS. CHI
SHOLM
Church ,fliv ladies of South Fultone gay', a gyp:ty tea in the base- ttesel in the raiaines 01 fruit. 
RETURN H.:ME
must cultivate and Spray ',1 it h Mr. an.1 Mr-. V(.. 1.....: Ch i--
104 Washington St men: of the South Fultein .h it .oist as enuch e car :Ind 0101- 1,01111 hi ii. e ret :
iti.cti :.• 1 ti!!011
Tieueaday evoeing in hint' et' °ugliness as in
ro 
raising teba,..•,.
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector Mr d M. anr:, Ed Klute y . of . i, it.o.. aesy  cp, atul with th,. 
-titer vi -:: imi i l I 11 , 'i rt II -
it 1-.7tS ee. They a • t s.. , I a
1 l • :.1'
_—.. —__ lir TI,IerS, in. a w anow ledge that he is go ngKy. Qiiite ho], I.
Set enth sunder tel ee Trip- '"Inv suPPer was served, fol- make better profits than \seta 
motor trip to I % hli •i , t..
levved bY lee cream. sake and most other crops. 
Mr. ChisIndin .- .
V:15 a. in. Church Se host. II ,. . , .. .- ov a repreaenta,ive gatnet ing 
large farm. Ile
ity.
"lit dritik'• Illii was enitt ved The San Jose scale i
he successfully fought. as has
.s e s,. in that 
seethe,
S. Stansbury. Superintendent. 
tenant,: tell hat: tiss it, s. 12greatest enemy of the fret
ef the South Fulton people. Ireus in this section. but it cst.11 :00 a. in Holy Cemmusien
find . ermon. , LEAVE ON OR TRIP been demonstrated by Mr. Wit.
EverYthnlY cordially invited Mr. and Mrs. Leighman Sams.
:o attend these services. Browder, Miss Catherine Byrns The present drawbackChurch News and( orean Whitnell left marketing the fruit crop /.1 t i -,
Dr. Boyd held .zervices in the Saturday morning on an ex- section is that there is it eLibaary parlors at Clinton last tended motor trip through the enough fruit being raised hel.• 1"".'.... at the 1:111',A1 HarAwareSunday at 3:30 p. m. The in- Ozarks. They e xpect to psend t o m aike S erge hipmentss, c:!,
a week with Mr. :end Mrs. J. lots, but there is evidence tc 
CompzillY.., -;7..1-,• i.i: ..,...,.. 1 11.
creased attendance evidencos a
tfrowing interest in these serv- C. Brittain in Little Rock. From this handis„p will se „vela .. MRS. CULVER SUFFERS
ices. which is very gratifying to. t. PAINFUL ACCIDENTt aere they will go to Hot within the next year or two, "-the rector and the member: ,.! S pi is, Bella V ista and other awere have been several la F'ves riends of Mrs Jelin M. Cul-
the cons regation. points itf interest. (1'Th:in's started within lit'ver will li,, el.i.1 to I.•arn that
°ming. to the intense heat of • _ . _ _
last week, Dr. Boyd was 
las -.h 
unable CARD OF THANKS The faet that there are sever. day. Mrs. culver s•iffrre.! a 
e is get t in;.r. :Ilona 1,1,1y t 0_ t two or three years.
to complete his parochial visits We wish to thank our al carloads of apples shipped
in Clinton on his visit of Tues- friends and neighbors 
painful
for then' into Felten every fall and will- 
u i ecto dtee at the b l i of
day and had to return on Fri- loving kindnesa during the ill- ter shows conclusively that 
Mrs. Jake Iludelleattot till Ed&
jugs street last week when a 
ay to finish calling on those TICSA alai death of our beloved there is a fine market for all
omitted on the first visit. Jackie'. W"rds fai Ito ealiress the fruit being raised here at 
rug slipped and caused her to
fall to the floor, breaking her
A card received from Mrs. our sincerest appreciation. May present. and with a storage,
Mack Roach dated at New Or- God's richest blessings award house, in the near future. where 
arm at the wrist.
leans. tells of her having a good you. the eurplus can be cared for
time there. She mentions vis- Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vancil, till the late winter and spring 
Buy your boy it pair of
iting several old churches and Mrs. P. H. Bynum. 
l,nicker pants for 45c at Rob-
. . the raising of fruit should be a erts Clothing Co.
barrel, of c..rn v.-,11
the acre on his place, and that
one to one and one-haif tees of
alfalfa cut to the acre.
- --
Don't let the hew' ry iii
when you call loiO a it electric
.a411111111111Maisteasseadeas
OUT TilEY
GET 1 OURS QUICK!
Men's heavy weight, tripple stitch- (IQ,
ed, six pockets, $1.50 Overalls JUL
Men's blue work shirts, full cut,
fast color, well made, two
pockets, buttoned for 0• t
Men's nPw Spring patterns,
Fine Dress Shirts "-"-
$1.50 to $1.75 values in
Dress Shirts $1 34)•
Meriss Short leg, no sleeve unions 45c
Men's good weight Khaki Pants $1.00
Special reduced prices on Dress Pants,
Socks, Collars, Ties,
1 V -hi 'g74*,"1?
•.i. .re for Real Bargains Every Day
( STREET, EVI.TON, k .
fli,.; Summer Reduction prices on all
Ladies' Dresses and flats,
POULTRY DEPARTMENT AT ,•Jil y Idauks enclosed so tha
FAIR WILL BE ENLARGED there will be no delay in hay
The talkers of ii I it ttt. hg the blanks reach the exhlb
Fair were .so well pleased with it ors in time. Should more
needed, they will bethe clients of the Fulton Pohl-blanks be
provided on application to the
tisy Association last year, that secretary of the Fulton Poultry
they has e decided to double the
size of the pavilion for this 
Association.
year, nothwithstanding thatthe size fifty BELOVED WOMANthey increased' PASSES AWAY
per cent for the 'est year's Mrs. Deliali Smith paasal
the nestle side of the present
show.
Hemp Potts, near :McConnell.
away Friday afternoon at the
An addition will lie built to heme of her daughter, Mrs.
building which will be as large At the time of her death she
as the old ollf., t illIS making was S-1 years (.1(1. Mrs. Smith
twice the floor r•pace available was a consecrated Christian.
for the display of the coming and a member of the Church of
fair. Christ. She was well known
The offieials of :he Poultry and highly esteemed by a
A-seeiation are anxious that Iftrge acquaintance and will be
ills entries be in ten time this missed in the community in
year and urge all who intend ti, whicle she hail lived for many.
shw birds to send in their en-
I ry blanks by the, night id Aug- 
ye 1,1h.'',;
funeral was held Satur-
ust 20, so that lemplo tinot be day afternoon at Walnut
had for the proper placing of Grove, the Rev. C. B. Dollthin
lite exhibits. eonducting services. Winstead
Each cne,,- -' 91, catalog of & .7:!es. of Fulton, had charge




The hest ini; soar ...to: recrne, depends
d'e C"", 
0VeiI




flt.kble• ve.t1 to have •,,,t1 a EMT,. lie-V are nni..!ies
it rrrai beauty and nit-ring the maxinitim
in Lome deconnvon and protection against wrathet
and wear.
Sip In and see •hout home ',aiming N'tte have a






































Iv/ rsaimommomminti. Arm, 
At U:11( )1 M GROCERY COWAN\ , FIJI JTON, 14.\
Hop On Board ..Save Money
T!, A, IFILL h. 1
ILA ]. .•
Maxwell -ouse Coif ,,,LA, 3 lb can $1.39
Maxwell House Loi ee,, 1 lb can , 48c
Canover Coffee, 4 i . $1.21
Canover Coffee, 1 lb ccl . . - 48c
Gold Bloom=Coffee, 3 lb can $1.45
FLOUR WHITE PLUME FLOUR
The Superfine Fancy Patent Flour,
unexcelled, 24 lbs. 81.10; 48 lbs. $2.15; Bbl U.
D-LIGHT-U SELF RISING
The same high quality as White Plume with
self rising ingredients added.
24 lbs. $1.20 48 lbs. $2.35 Rhi. $9.40
E-Z BAKE PLAIN
True to name, strictly first class flour, with
which a child can bake.
24 lbs. 1.05 48 lbs. $2.15 Bbl. $8.40
E-Z BAKE SELF-RISING
The same as the plain, with self-rising in-
gred ients added.
24 lbs. $1.05 48 lbs. $2.15 BM. $8.60
PAN DANDY SELF-RISING
An exceptionally high grade family flour.
giving perfect satisfaction.
24 lbs. $1.05 48 lbs. $2.05 MI. $8.20
COMET SELF-RIS1NG FLOUR
A dandy flour.
24 lbs. 95c 48 lbs. $1.85 Bbl. $7.40
Our Guarantee Protects You
Take out a sack, half barrel or barrel and
use 10 or 15 lbs., and if it isn't perfectly sat-
isfactory in every respect, you alone to be
the judge, bring back the rest and your full
purchase price will be cheerfully refunded,
and what you have used will not cost you
anything. You have all to gain and no chance
to lose.
and 1 lb- I 
COCO Iree
Every Sack Guaranteed
is the time to feed your horses and
mule::. Hard at work, they need good sub-
stantial feed, such as-
Acme 85 Per Cent Etin $2.30
Producer 55 Per Cent Grab: .. ... $1.95
No. 2 White Oats $2.85
MEAT--Cheap and Fine
Smoked Butts 
D. S. Butts 





Fancy Hand Picked, Great Northern.
Special, 14 pounds f..,r  $1.00
COFFEE
Fancy Peaberry, lb. . . 32c
VAN CAMP SOAP
White Naptha, 28 bars for ..... . $1.00
MATCHES-Strike Anywhere
29 boxes for $1.00
SUGAR
17 lbs.  $1.00
100 pounds  $6.20
FEED
The grass is too dry and is not sufficient
ration for your cows. Keep up your milk and
butter production with good balanced ra-
tions, such as-- -
ACME, '.)1 per cent Ration ... $2.45
1)-1,1G11 r-1•, 16 per cent $1.90
I'R 11) IA:, 12 per cent Ration $1.75
HEN St'ILVA211  $2.25
OYSTER SHELLS  89c
GRAY SHORTS, per 100 lbs. $1.70
SYRUP AND MOLASSES
Brer Rabbit Syrup
A pure Ribbon Cane Syrup, made in the old
fashioned Sugar House style.
Five pound can  46c
Ten pound can ..... 86c
Cupid Syrup
The highest grade Corn Syrup possible to
pack, 15 per cent sweeter than other brands.
Packed exclusively for
5 lb. Blue Label . . . . 30c
10 lb. Blue Label . 50c
Case of 6 Buckets  . $2.70
5 lb. Red Label . . 32c
10 lb. Red Label 55c
Case of 6 Buckets  $3.00
Let the Women Do the Work
Buy 'em a Washboard and Tub.
Brass Washboard . .
Silver Washboard . .





220 Weight, full cut and arm cut $1.25
BLUE SHIRTS
Heavy Shirting, extra full cut, t\ it





ed Pant . . 98c
We invite you to come here for your Groceries. Our prices are much less than you pay elsewhere. Bring in a sample
order and let us prove what we say. FRESH and PURE-All our foods and groceries are fresh from the farm, the creamery
or garden, the packing house, cannery or factory. The shortest cut from thc producer to your table is through a U-TOTEEM
store. It is also the cleanest, cheapest and most economical route. Better quality, fresher goods are not to be had. Then the price-
if that concerns you-is always lower, for the simple reason that no other Fulton merchant hp) s so largely or so closely; or sell so closely. Buy here-save money
U-TOTE-'EM GROCERY COMPANY
Church and State Line Sts. Fulton, Ky.
ibleou
MISS BRUCE IS NOW
ASSISTANT EDITOR
M iss Lorraine Bruce, former-
of this city. and for some
ars society editor of the Pa-
ca Ii SIM, Wilt, passed
through Fulton recently en
route to Los Angeles, Calif., to
visit her aunt. Miss Jet Brow-
der. is reported to have accept-
ii a position On a California
daily newspaper, as assistant
Miss Bruce is a talent-
ed young lady and said to be
one of the youngest and most
brilliant writers Kentucky has
produced. Her host of Fulton
friends wish her a brilliant ca-
reer in the Golden West.
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"I Arrived Safely After A
Comfortable Journey"




Igo a further toduc,i4n
from 8:311 P. M. to
A. M. T., Sectue the re•
duced day or n.ght rate
you must call by ',ant-
her, or tell (II, operator
you ...ash to make a
etatton•to Stinon call.
\
EVEN though she may be anexperienced traveler, there
. is hound to be a certain
amount of concern until news
k received that her journey has
I een accomplished.
And she is thoughtful
enough to report her sale ar-
rival at once to those who have
been awaiting word from her.
L ong distance telephone
service is 'available in almost
every part of the United States
and in many places in Canada
and Cuba. It enables the trav-
eler to report, in his or her in-
dividual voice and without loss
ot ifn time,a tion.safe arrival at the des-
I,. K. WEBB, Kentucky Ntanager
6. 1351..1. SYSTEM"
UT1 IERN BELL TELEPHONE
.1*.ND TELEGRAPH COMPANY,




All Leonard Refrigeratoi s
are finished in Oak. I cev are the hest ithout a question. 'I are 
scientitieallv
built. They have all the important features nect•ssary to a perfect refrigerator
 cleanli-
ness. odorless, free circulation. economy in the use of ice, condensation and dry 
air, and
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD Will thoroughly convince you that the
y are the
best refrigerators obtainahle for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and see
 our line.
ne have a splendid lint' of ICE CREAM FREEZERS. ICE PICKS and WATER
HILERS,noaIt a
t,j hire- t h, ljnij war.t.
Hies vs. Screens
The ;tial tti.i4ii.i,i, ti, iiifliluFO thick And
 sillsoon take possession of your place Oh
less you have the 'loot, and wii.dons protecteil. We have a splendid line 
of screen doors
and all kind; of screenaie for or protection. Place our order now.
"Blue Grass" I AMU' Mowers
Now is the time to (1,1 yras-.11101 tiiit will want to do it ,'asils as possible. The 
best and
easiest Wa \ itt I,/ ,Ise• I l'a• — 1:11it• 1;111sS" 14111 bearing lawn mowers.of the best ste
el
and iron W ha% e them in math' well and durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
-COMPANY. Incorporated.—
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
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t %% and lIti ii hot% to attend to husinLs. o hitc
her husband is alit c so that in case of ticcessit%
eau I kk I CARE of what is left to her.
It is a pleasure to us to explain banking and hus-
incss to %%omen.
LADIFS! Conte ill
We in ite I'M 'It Banking Business.







Paying Top Notch Prices
tor Cereal.
—
tlrowers from a distance are
marketing their wheat in Fulton
because the top notch prices be-
ing paid by the Browder Milling
Company attract attention far
.old near. The quality is the best
grown in years. ant! while the
acreage In thIs immediate vicini-
ty is not large this year. some of
our progressive farmers have
harvested a good y eld. Ernest
Handcock. Leslie Nugent. Mite
Browder. W. A. Tem and a
nundita• of otht•rs in this vitanhy
tia%e already madedeliveries and
'eeeis.A good •t•i••,,•:
Fulton is hide,•,1 to! t•irai,•
_-
Broader Milling ti ti ii;
!Magi Fe .t 1,,





tPertises Fidton t,, ,
world in a way. north
Mud, erodit to due
_term of t h ii ii a 1,,t• lii
:irogye=sive •
SIGNS YOU C.LN BELIEVE IN
If .:ur ',math is L.a ar..1
spells t.t swiraminw, t'ne
Appetite, constipation and it v. I
veeuut feeling, it i,r1 r
aiirtiid. The rally • . • -
rdv for all diAorder, •••', •. •
Ana
an the liver, strwar!. • .=
tiea the t•ou-de opal r..---•.





It 'tat; .1 CA I s
Chiropractors
laicat‘ and Adjust ilia(
CAI 'SE, It's
''Nature's w:ty to gct cll.
Doctor Methvin,
)\


















restorative of better conditions
magic of trick legislation can aCcolli
plish the riesult. Ebere are a few
facts which Intuit be fa.-...1 and at
cepted before a start to bettor thine-
can he made. The first stud  St nI
port ant is recognition that farming
'1111 I ()LION ADVEHIISER
NE BASIL TROUBLE WITH
AMERICAN AGRICULTURE
Many Mythical Causes GiN,u But the Chief Financial
Problem Rises From Inflation of Capital Account
Based on War Prices—Remedy Pointed Out—
"Trick Legislation" Will Not Help.
Sy MELVIN A. TRAYLOR
First Vice President American Hankers Association.
I • recent years agriculture and the welfare of the farmer have
I town our most fruitful topics of conversation. Political for-
s have revolved around the unhappy situation of the farmer
and the business barometer has gone up and
down with varying proposals for his relief. Indy
a few years ago there was widespread feeling
voiced by the leading agrieulturists that the time
was fast approaching when America woulkl
!lot be able to fend its rapidly increasing popula
lion unless there was improvement in soil culture,
fertilization, reforestation anti larger production.
What is the situation now? The worry seems nit
longer to be for food for the hungry millions but
for more millions to consume our tons of food.
A Traylor Evangelista
 of despair have talked so much. about over-production and surolus of agricultural
products since 1920 that we are warranted in calling attention
to a fact or two which may be enlightening to those who have
felt that there has been a crushing surplus of the staples of t
farm Front 1911 to 1915 average,'
produetion of cotton was 14,115,000 demand gone and buying power with
bales at an average price of 1241 drawn he found hie gross selling prit,
cents per pound, while from 1921 to cut In two, -II Is gross at the high lig
1925 production averaged 11,342,000 ire hail enabled him ii, make 3 pie
hales at all average Price of 21.95 cent net on his new capitalization
(saute per pound. In the 1911-1915 This now was cut one-half by th., re
period wheat production averaged iluction of his gross selling prise and
800.3:04,000 bumf's+. at SD average price instead of making a 6 per cent return
of 89 cents, while In 1921.1925 the at lie was able to de perhaps on hi.
average production was 804,344,000 original $100 air.' farm, be has sine.-
bushels at a VIPS average; in the been lucky if lie liaa mad,. I's Pe'
former period corn averaged 2,7S4.000.- cent on his new capital accoon,.
000 bushels at GO 3 cents while In the The Remedy
latter the aserage was 2.473.000.o00W I am confident that something 'it
9.4 cents- Cattle on farnie for 1911 - flee kind underlie,' 75 per cent of the
1915 were 37,178,000 at an average present difficulty. How can it b..
estimated price of $26.52 while in the remedied I believe that tine. and in
latter period the annual average was telligent hard work Is the nitres'
41.616.900 at $26.08. Hogs on farms
in the firet period were 63.151,000 at
an average price of $9 7.3 per bead,
mu i In the latter 60,418,000 at $11.34.
The Surplus Production Myth
From these figures. which eliminate
the period that embraced the war amid
the early post-war inflation, It will be never was. Is not now, and I do net
observed that, with the exception or believe ever will be a so.calleil
cotton and cattle, production hail been moneyanaking propeeition. By this I
almost uniform in the two periods. In mean a business in which a tnan inay
no case has production anywhere aim- engage with the certainty of being
proached an increase comnieneurate able over a period of sears from Phi-
with the increase In population. tio- production and sale of farm coin
called surplus production Is largely a  lilies to accumulate great wealth
myth and the cause of the farmer's There are thiete who will say that
cutliplaiiit must be looked for In some unless farming can he mete a sue
other direction. It must be admitted cessful moneyanaking propoaition
that all has not been and is not well there Is no hope for the future of the
with this Industry. After all, what Is country. My argument with Such i.e.'
the matter with agriculture? There pie will turn on the correct definition
are a few facts which seem obvious Of what Is a netisfactory Money-malt
as a part at least of the underlying log business. I believe that if farm
causes of tho situation and which sug ins is Intelligently and indtestrionsly
gest something of the remedy that followed it is a satisfactory husines-
hut I do not believe that it is SIMsooner or later must he applied.
Present difficulties had their Meer- ciently a nieney-making proposition
lion largely in inflation of price. for to attract those who are ambitious to
agricultural products from 1915 to Play for big fortunes.
1920 with consequent large expansion There are those also who say that
of profits. This led inevitably with many men have grown rich in the
the farmer as with the manufacturer past in agriculture I do not think
to expansion of plant and equipment they have from the mere productiet,
---the asequirement by the individual, and sale of farm commodities
of larger aereage and modern, if not !men who have grown rich in the pass
always efficient. machinery. These from agrietilture have owi-d tie
statements do not apply to every onelsticeese most largely to the owner-his
because there are always some who of what would now he consideriel
play eafely and conservati•ely. proved very cheap lands. which miser a pi
by the tact that there are millions rind of years have shown quadriipls
of farmers who have gone through:and more appreciation in vale...,
the recent crisis without any difficulty The AdvarRages of Farm Life
and are today prosperous and con•I Rut if agriculture dues not Mean
tented. nr fact the complaints today great wealth, and it i -ertainly 111,1 nit
are corning from less than 25 per involve a life of idleness. ease. or
cent of the farmers or the country luxury. It does mean much more. It
and from the hordes of politicians means if intelligently and industrious
who are seeking to make capital out , Iy followed a eliaracter of independ
of the situation. enCe vouchsafed to no other trade or
Results of Inflation and Expansion !profession. llow do I know this? I
With the average and with the ma. : know it by experii•nce and I knew it
parity of those who were swept off, by observation. The farmers if
their feet by the wave of prosperity day have more good, whole—tine
through which they were passing, let than any man working it -alars
us analyse the results of this inflation 112.-,0e per year can buy tor his fames
and expansion. The farmer operat• snit he able to
 pay his gris ets.
Mg on land that he was carrying In without paying any other ot his dote-
his capital account at a value of, say, The farmers who are complaining el
$100 per acre, and who perhaps had a their inability to make mere,
loan of $50 au acre, suddenly found to pay for their ne.essities of ,r-
that, because of the increased profits, enjoying at hom
e as a nallical hem
from his operattons, his land had a tag.' of their business isinifo:le .11,1
market salue of $200 per acre and - luxuries which the man in the Indus
that, if he had a new tractor and some trial 
centers workmg for a salary H.
new farm machinery. he soald greatly spen
ding every dollar if his inisime
Increase his production Hut if he did to "Mein and them is not felting any
that he would need a larger barn thing i.ennemeurate with those en
and more warehouse facilities The joj,ed by the tanner
chances are that with an appraisal of It is these no called vitiledg,•re.1
8200 per acre on his land he increased ' items of the far
mer's inionie that are
b.s loan to $100 per acre. therehy toe 
idteti lost sight of in th• salsiits
eaubling his capital account and his 'lions made by out refermir frseis•
bonded debt not out of earnings but who would legislate a living wage ate MOTRERS.
because of his ability to effect a uniseraal prosperity to these ong iged.
"clean write up- of 100 per cent of his in seri, attune. If the tare), r s
whole w suld be lists, s•sis a. -plant account
If he did not effect the doubling of take i
ao, k of his las--sis
his capda: se,mint in ihs s
tunner. god fit thsei s ,
and if his Sloe acre farm was slear.
he probnbly hmiglit his neighbor's 
his plant mina esetestees ..•
farts for $20ti per acre lied mortgaged 
over again in 11111 kneeled 
both the uew and the old for $100 per fact that he 
must fa, krsu sus oe,,,
acre In this latter case. he increased tive
 competitisn. that he must sort
hard and intelligently, that hehis capital acconta la0 per cent.
It is easy to see what this did to calculate in his incotro- Inherent an.
Ws net percentage of insome. If he undeniable items. which are no
ciad been able to make 6 per cent on measured in dollars and cents
his original investment, without lais When he does this. I feel pie 
fecte
allowance for the lucre:seed cost of .ertain that over a Perigat of sears
operation, which of did take taking the good and the bad as It
place, he cut his net income. based i miles to Si cl
asses of husine.s h,
upon his eapitalitssion, about one half aill find that he has lived well, that
when he had completed his expansion i.e has had a fair margin for the 
ss
program. But commie then that hap. I joynient of ali the neeessitles
wiled. Ills calci.tations had been end a SUrPlaS 10' 1,10-e lunum leS W111,11
made upon • pris• for his product he hamt • right to il.sni, and above all
which reflected W111111310 demand and that he will has.• had a chance tit b.
buying power of government money an Indelismient audit idual a real mar
which *era aukidealy curtailed. With and • self-respecting Otiatta
. Vs'hen in Fulton be sure to
eat at Smith's Cafe. Rig dill.




Slit. was the daughter of ow
past master, Mr. and Mrs. I,. 'I'
Caldwell, of McConnell, Teon
She died by a cross tie faIN
on her and throwing lit•
against a big riiek, crush mw
her head, age 5 years, to
nionths and 21 days, died Jul.
15th, 1920. She leaves a heart
broken father, mother and
Mi8t".4. Luiclle, Anna Lou anti
baby Neva; four grandparent.
and one great grandmother.
Mrs. Mary Caldwell, age lib
yeara; several uncles, aunts.
cousins and a host of friend.-
to mourn her sad and sudden
depart um
To see little Marguerite wa
to love her. She had a \V et,
smile and kind, loving
all she met. She scatteissi 'an
shine in the home and town
and everywhere she went.
We all remember her for the
sweet little deeds and kind
words and pretty soft brown
eyee that could laok at you so
sweet und innocent.
Htd to the heart-broken fit
tilt' r, mother and little sister.
especially we would $ay, wee',
not for little Marguerite fot
She is now sleeping with th,
rest of our loved ones who
have gone on before to live in
a far better home than ours
here and there will be no tie,-
o.• stones where our little gh
,.esting this day and forevei
0 ire.
One bright June day our lit-
tle darling went away to see
her little play mates just across
the railway. Just a few min-
utes to play is what she did
say, looking up in her mother's
face with her bright brown
eyes and her sweet smiling
face.
To this her mother consented
just a few minutes to stay and
then come back for your din-
ner today, but in those few
minutes the old Indians came
by the way and raised the cu-
rosity of the children who were
out to play. To the cross ties
they ran to watch them go
through town anti when they
jumped down all landed safely
and sound but little Marguerite
jumped off and a tie came roll-
ing down and caught her little
head between the tie anti. a
big stone. Her little life was
crushed out and oh! what a
sight, as bloody as could be
and life all knocked out. Just
in those few minutes her prec-
ious life was taken away to
dwell in a happy home where
there are no ties or stones to
crush the litle head of our
darling one.
Our hearts are bleeding id*
your absence today but you
are now resting where there
are no ties or -stones in your
way to crush out the life of our
dear little babe. Your sweet
face is missed, your voice is
now still. You have left a va-
cancy that never can be filled,
but the ties or stones are not
in the way now of our precious
one whose life, they took away.
Your dear little head was
crushed, your pretty brown
eyes were closed. You shed
your blood by the railway and
by way. but you are now sli-ep-
ing where there are no ties nor
stones in your way and all is
sweet and beautiful anti gay.
The road was not r,,•ky
where the angels bid you came.
We know you are now sleeping
in a far better home where all
's bright and happy and ,;,‘,1
bid you come and gave yo;i
place to dwell where there are
no good bys nor sad farewels.
Sleer on, dear one, and take
thy rest ; we loved you dearly.
but God loved you best.
Written by one who loved
her.
Watch for symptoms of worms in yaur
ehddren. These parasites are the iZn.„!
destroyers of child life. If
reason to think your chili! w.irrr.•
quickly. • (live the little one a d
two of NV1nte's Cream Verrnifuge. V% -
cannot exist where this time-tried
successful remedy IS weal. It •
the worms and restorve the PUN, hii.• ii
health to baby cheeks, Price 35c.. Sold ! y
Reenett's Drug Store, Ky.
Don't let the heat worry you
when you can buy an electric
tan at the Fulton Hardware
Company's store for $5.00.
Think of it—Raynor Silk
only 29c yard at L. Kasnow's
store in Fulton, Ky.
All kinds of fishing tackle at
A. Huddleston & Co.
IlleliMallnallb1=11111111101! 
This oil range j
has focused heat! :-
Cooking in Comfort
W ith Focused Heat.
Florence kitchens are (sot and eainfortatile far tile
reason that the cooking heat goes intto the COI mk Illg not out in-
to the kitchen. The burners of the Florence are .cientitIcally
designed to FOCUS the hi at directly on the bottom of the pot
The It of the short, wickless Florence burner is only 2 1-2
inches below the coakitig. But that%
ers force air inside the flame. wit mg :.
clean heat Hottest heal elost. Iii Illitlt•I' tlitt caoking This is
focused heat.
For cold-pack canning, for st, rilizing jars, for the gentle
cooking that kt eps fruit whole and tempting you can adjust
the Florence dame to any height you need, simply by turning
a lever. And the heat stays constant.
Of course it's pleasanter to use this oil range that leaves the
kitchen cool. It's cheaper and quicker, too.
Graham Furniture C(
































I When you buy John Deere implentents you
are sure of prompt repair service






The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and cut with the bar in that
Position.
John Deere Mower
The Mower ss ith the High, Easy Lift
The p est:glut lost let has, tIlt outir
shoe from 2S to d melee; and the inner
shoe from 8 to 11 inches. The hand lift
the outer shoe 44 in he, and the
itinvt shoe high enough t,, jes, ste
struction passed by the doublet re“.
The John Deere is simple and sturdy
its parts are strong and long lit cd and its
c.mstruction is So simple that 0 b01, C.111
i•perati- it safely and do go...I work
If you Intend to buy a mower be
sure to ate the John Deer• We
will be pleased to shot, you
































t4 Our summer stocks will nicely take care of your requirements. Our dres
s goods
ril display include all the newest and wantcd fabrics; stunning dresses for al
l occas-
ions, and throughout the store you will find values which you should take ad
vant-
age of now. While our well-known low prices will appeal to you, the q
uality of
- our goods WILL be highly satisfying.I
P. H. WIEAKS' SONS
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It is time Now to Clean Up Stocks;
Dispose of all merchandise which will depreciate if carried over,
and begin to get squared away for a style campaign in the sea-
son to come."
You can buy to best advantage NOW
10==EXTRA SPECIALS FOR JULY-10
1. Men's Summer Suits, regular value' s up to $25.00 for July - $9.75
2. Men's and Boy's Oxfords, regular values up to $5.00 for July - $1.00
3. Men's Straw 1- lats, regular values up to $5.00 for July - - - $1.00
4. Boy's Suits, regular values up to $15.00 - - - $5.00
5. Women's Oxfords and Pumps, regular values up to $5.00 for July $1.00
6. Women's Silk Dresses, regular values up to $25.00 for July $9.75
7. Women's Silk Dresses, regular values up to $16.75 for July
S. Gingham 1 louse Dresses, values up to $6.00 for July $,1.75
9. Voiles. Rayons, Fasheens, values up to 50 cents, for July ▪ - 35c
10. Toile Du Nord Gingham, values up to 30 cents, for July 20c
Final CLEAN-UP Offerings All Over the Store.
Promptness is necessary if you are to share in these wonderful values
P. H. WEAKS' SONS
I .ake Street





























































































MEET ME AT 'HIE FuuroN COUNTY FAIR, AUGI 'ST 24, 25, 26, 27, 28
3500
Copies FULTON ADVERTISER
Vol. 2 No. 34 FULTON, M.., JULY lb, 1926
Fulton A Real Trade r:--
Center for Western  
Kentucky-Tennessee
As a trade center Fulton is
far ahead of some of the larger 
ATHLETICS' STAR PITCHER
cities that make more preten-
GETS EARLY TRAINING
tious efforts to attract the peo- 
IN THE ARMY
pie. The spirit of co-operation
---
existing among Fulton merch-
Sam Gray, star pitcher of
the Philadelphia Athletics, and
ants today augers well for the
future of the city from a corn-
who was recently described by
s
mercial standpoint. All of the Umpire 
Moriarity a "the.
leading firms are conducting 
greatest pitcher on the circuit,-
is another outstanding expon•
July Clearance Sales to give, .ettt of the service motto, "The
patrons all Opportun ity to sup- United States Army Builds
ply their summer needs at Men...
practically the. bef(intimg of , For it was on an army base
the season at prices tor quality
merchandise never dreamed of 
ball diamond that Gray did his
at this time. 1 hey too, are: 
tirst serious mound work.
anxious to make room for the 
Although a lad still in his
; o
coming season's stocks which 
teens, he heard the call t
:
t will soon begin to arrive, 
arms when his country entere-
S 
!the World war, and left h'
Judging from the crow, els, home in Vanalstyne, Texas, to
that filled the stores last at-.;join the ranks of the nation'-
tirday the July sale announce- fighting forces. He went to
ments are having effect and France and "did his bit," re-
hundreds were made happy, mining over there for six
returning home with their pur-, months. Following the signing
chases. of the armistice, however, he
duce to market sold at good
Many who brought in pro-"remained with the service un-
prices, and in turn attended 
til 1921.
y
the sales and reaped a harvest 
During the ears he was
with the army, he was a prom-
On tomorrow we expect
of genuine bargains. I inent figure in all forms of ath-
I
see the banner crowd in
.  
the 
to' letics, particularly baseball. Ile
, was regularly a pitcher for his
year taking advantage of thej 
i 
organization team. Upon these
special values the mfrc ihants, occasions, however, when no
are offering n quality mer-I one else could be found who
chandise. Read the ads n this'
paper and note the astounding 
possessed the ability or willing-
bargains
; ness to take the precautious
offered. j position behind the bat, Gray
left the mound and took his
!turn presiding over the homeDream , plate, thus acquiring know!-
edge on a new angle of the
Turns To found invaluable in his workgame which he claims to haveas a professional pitcher.
Reality 
Athletics of all kinds are
take up quite a bit of the phys.-
sponsored in -the army and
iscal training of a soldier; he is
It is a fine thing to dream not only urged to take part in
beautiful dreams, but it is a all athletics, but the equipment
finer thing to make these is furnished free of all cost by
dreams come true. Not many the army. It is not all work
of all this world's dreamers and no play in the army. They
Call do that. Among those who are mingled together so that it
have accomplished this feat will make a soldier's duties
are Fulton Baptists, and now seem light, and enjoyable. A
the Baptist family of around man satisfied in the army
seven hundred members are makes a good soldier, and the
waiting in eager anticipation government realizes this, and
to hold their first service in the they set forth every effort to
main auditorium of their hand- see that a man is given every
some new church building at opportunity to make Insfutur
ian early date, a shining mark. There s a re:-
The building is now complet. cruiting office in Fulton. Call
eel throughout. The seats have on the officer in charge, and
arrived and are being placed. he will be glad to explain any-
Experts are installing the pipe thing you want to know about
organ and when this work is the army. Office is in Post Of-
finished, the pastor. Rev. C. lice building upstairs. Sgt.
II. Warren. will be given the Dearing in charge.
grandest ovation on his initial
sermon in the main auditorium
ever witnessed by Fulton Bap- W. L. JOYNER IS MANAGER
tists. OF STANDARD OIL
During Rev. Warren's seven STATION
years pastorate here the
church has doubled in member-
ship and prospered spiritually
and financially. We may say r
egarding service never fail to
too, that it was through his 
patronize the Standard Oil Sta-
lion lecated opposite the Or-
persistent efforts that the Rap- Theater, of which W. L.
lists of Fulton erected one of
the handsomest houses of wor-
Joyner is manager. Since Mr.
ship in this vicinity.
Joyner has had charge of this
The entire membership is 
filling station, business has
working in perfect harmony c
onsiderably increased. At this
tr in ,station Standard oil productsthe Master's vineyard, no won- are sold exclusively — thatder the Church is prospering. means the best gas and oils.
Tires al`d emergency accessor-
ies are also sold. But 'Orme all
Don't let the heat worry you is the pleasing service render-
when you can buy an electric .1ed. L r'ree air and water is a
fan at the Fulton Hardware part of the service.
Company's store for $5.00. %V. L. Joyner. the manager,
has resided in Fulton practical-
ly all his life. For the past 7
MEN WANTED , years he has been engaged in
I the taxi business and thorough-
U. S. Army; opportunities ly realizes that service counts
for trades and other schools, with all motorists. He main-
all branches open, at home tains an excellent fleet of car::
and in foreign service, in his taxi business. and here
Apply today. U. S. Army Re- again, is where he renders ;wry-
eruiting Office, Post Office, ice supreme. If you want to
Fulton, Ky. See Sgt. Dearing. make a trip in town or to the
country. just phone 616 (Cr 41
All kinds of fishing tackle Pt and a taxi with a safe driver
A. Huddleston & Co. will answer your call.
R. S. Willkuns, Publisher





By KATHRYN ST. JOHN
Careful 111.11,eWIN1, 1'011,1111ln) make
It a point to ascertain the quality of
each Item I hat goes on their tables.
Preparing food for the family it an
extremely important Joh. for the pr
er selection and prereation of ft frbint, the candidates for congress
make In a large measure for the hLaret in the First District would Coll-
ated istilltlilleSS of the fatally. duet their campaign in a man-
Milk is Ito' III..si iwori.v Pert•rt f...41. ner befitting the dignity and
tile It Is a •ery delicate  • te, weir importance of the high office
The keeping •pialitics• of milk are which they seek, thus making
Blight. re'ninger front contamination is
ever  riitinl milk. whicii 
it unnecessary for this paper to
is double rich liecause of the r••ntinal 
make any comment on the race.
of 'to per eetti of the Witter, Is ',defier s Thus far we have had nothing
sanithm ea these ....,„tni,,,,, to say about the race, but our
Safeguarding evaporated milk is hopes for a clean. manly, digni-
worked out HS perfectly 11. man's In- fied race were rudely shattered
ge""10. "8 1.."." "le it, nmke tin. at Milburn Saturday, when in
the first joint speaking of the
campaign, Garth K. Ferguson,
of Ballard county, demonstrat-
ed his unfitness for the office,
by launching into a tirade of
abuse against Judge IV. Voris
Gregory. We listened to the
I J speech of each 
candidate, hop-
ing that we would hear a fair
_  
and intelligent discussion of na-
tional issues, but Mr. Ferguson.
t• .n. -I- II r•I •.1, , who 
WaS the first speaker of_
aith elel,ti lil tlft'l• and are su!'ic-a sl the day, greatly 
disappointed
to regilia in,l...clion, liy veterica 'y us in pitching his campaign up-
surgeons. lerels are caretell iy groom• it. on a plane lower than a candi-
0114 their yards and barns are ke a date for constable in Graves
Sert11.11:e11,1y .101111, lea itre all teciesi S. county would dare to do. Ile
Milk condonseries are located hi • o• evidently regards Judge Greg-
heart •4 Cie big Ilairy re.zions to f.c•; i•
lap. 1.,s..ly- imamate.. for aits is es- 
ory as his only competitor, as
he entirely
/tetanal !f the milk IA 10 he canned It 
ignored Senator
-tts Homan' or maturity.- ram: s- Green, the other 
candidate. and
covered trucks haul the mill: tee in; r- directed his harangue against
ket. thus protecting the product In tit Judge Gregory.
contamination on the way. Arrhin: Mr. Ferguson admitted that
Hi tla. voiplens••ry. the milk g.., Judge Gregory is eligible for
thraneli tests few addliy. 8,1j,,e1 t. the office, but ceenplained that
nit% or and tiutter..'at coatent heron- It
la 'weepiest. 
the framers of the constitution
Experts aeetcti the progress of thee 
had made a serious m iatak e
nun: throult every step of it,: WtO which had neve
r been col.rect-
Ii 1:1.4s 111i0 the etaparatitig inachtic: ed. He did not question Judge
I,. the homogenizer. which breaks tn• GregorY's oulstan(ling ability.
the nit i.teehtlies ao one the now ma but he based his plea for sup-
he ,a,80.e diaestrd by the cousuawt . port on the grounds that he.
hti)en. I-7iati.),. ;:iriatisletelli i ntgattieu:Iti'artill ::: (l'hita'rtgi.iteirdi'aa that J udge Greg •
is a resident of the
the stetilizet. where the CHIP, are s la :
r•Itiiiileli 11) •II.,thi suet b een., %, •,- 
orb' is not a citizen of the dis-
destroying tiny possible bacteria he t net.
 If Mr. Ferguson called
si.,,eiars leindle the product as tin! attention to any other quatlif
i-
has borll perfectly done. Laieeleee;  hear it front his lips and have
cation he possesses. we did nothest step 10 •1`1• that illt. ,111:1111g j,•!I
and packing follow. The ho•ven de not heard of it elsewhere. So
obtains the milk tea fresh and sweet Ha the false and misleading state-
alien it ranee from I he et,11'. ment which Ferguson makes
about Judge Gregory's citizen-
Buy your boy a pair of ship is the issue upon which he
knicker pants for 15c at Rob- se Ats to persuade the intelli-
erts Clothing Co. gent voters of the First District
- to permit him to rattle around
W'hen in Fulton be sure lo ill the place so ably filled by
eat at Smith's Cafe. Big din- Linn Boyd. John K. Hendrick.
Item' for 30c. Charles K. Wheeler, 011ie
James, Albeit Barkley and oth-
Think of it—Raynor Silk ere whose rennin's of fine stow-
only 29c yard at L. Kaanow'a ice have shed luster upon the
store in Fulton. Ky. glorious history of the old Gib-
Garth Siarts
Off \Wag
lorticerti, 1'0W i.e can, the lam
• I, goes Into th•• evaporated prod
Uti IS %%itched ('rery Stop 'if the way
(Political Advertisement)
'Editorial in Mayfield Mea-
: merger. June 28, 1926).
The Messenger has hoped
••••
reellar District.
The people of the First Dia-
:rid are untitled to know the
facts with reference to the
charges made by Ferguson
.;gainst Judge Gregory, and
having becn convinced that Mr.
Ferguson prefers to ride into
office through the tricks of the
demagogue, rather than upon
merit amid qualification, we feel
that We should be untrue to
our duty as a public servant if
we did not call attention to the
character of campaign which
Ferguson is waging against a
man, who for a quarter of a
century has served many caus-
es in this district with honor
and distinctien.
After having served the peo-
ple of Graves county with such
ability as to attract the atten-
tion of people in other sections
of the state, United States Sen-
ators J. C. W. Beckham, and
George B. Martin. with the en-
dorsement of Governor Stanley,
recommended Judge Gregory
for appointment as United
States District Attorney for the
Western District of Kentucky,
which comprises forty-four
counties in the western part of
the state, the First Congression-
al District being included. This
recommendation was made
wit hem the request or knowl-
edge of Judge Gregory. Later
on, President Wilson made the
appointment for a four-year
term. and Judge Gregory tt as
sworn into office September 1.
1919. The headquarters of
this office is at Louisville, and
Judge Gregory immediately
took his family with him to
Louisville ill order that he
might devote his whole time to
the duties of his office and at
the same time have his family
with him. In this respect, he
has followed the time honored
custom of Barkley and hun-
dreda of other public officials
whose duties call them away
from their places of legal resi-
dence. He bought a dwelling
in a huh to live at Louisville in
order to avoid the high rena-
pre‘ailieg iii a city and to ..i‘e Neat and Attractive Service
the annoyance of frequent mo% - and Food the Beat
ing. In this office ha rendered It is a pleasure to go to this
a notable ser..ice to the people cafe for a lunch or full meal.
sion to criticise his ef-
and no one has ever „La.a. — —
REFRESHING DRINKS
ficiency and integrity while in Orange Julep, Grape Julep,
the government service. Ile is Cherry Julep, are some of the
not a man of means, but has al- refreshing summer drinks tee'-
been intensely interested ing area ed at Smith's Cafe.
in education, so when his term Here you gel the pure fruit
of take expired. he remained in lee COill fur live cents.
in Louisville in order to give his
daughter the advantage of a HELP WANTED
free education in the University Experienced cigar makers
of Louisville, she having COM- on Shape or straight work. We
pleted the high school course .ein also place 13 or 20 girls
and there being no school of in learning department. Apply
higher education in Mayfield. AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
To* support himself while there Th,irdFauniteol 141.: oKuryth Sts.
he engaged in the practice of
law, but before anyore knew
that Congressman Barkley
would run for 'he Setutte.
Judge Gregory relinquished his
office space there, and An-
nounced his intention to resume
his actual residence in May -
Deli'. His dwelling was plac-
ed upon the market for sale
early last year, and for several
months before he actually re-
turned to Mayfield he accepted
no legal employments whicii
would delay his return to May-
field. He has always claimed
Mayfield as hic leg.al residence
and he and his wife have al-
way:- voted ill field. In
1921 when the permanent reg •
;Mahon law for voters was
assed, .1•Idge Gregery and hi.4
•ify Alio field as their
10 .:10. and register•
el here ill Ow
h had liven their voting
ii i inee ti it' many years. At
eVitienco of his i't'fllIl-
il oh izon.- hip in Gravea coun-
. is that he has always paid
ills poll taxes in re and not ehe-
e•here. In every campaign'
hich arose while hi. was in
ii ille, he not only came
eoe i. to Mayfield to vote, but
hIsa i.e SPeak 1.0t. th... Democrat-
party in Gravea and other
ac a, in this district. In
he charged in his NUIburn
speech that he had come back
from Louisville and made more
speechea f Or t Denocratic
party in the First District than
Ferguson had eve' made in his
whole life. Although called up-
on by Judge Gregory to tell
when and where he had ever
made a speech for the party,
for it school, for a church, or
for any other matter el public
interest before he 'oceanic a
candidate for office. Fergus,on
dodged the question and did
not answea If Fergasen has
ever- rendered any pubhc serv-
ice ai any character when he
Was not a candidate for offll'U,
he has not called attention to it.
Judge Gregory has attended
every state convention which
the party has had in the last
ten or fifteen years and has al-
ways sat as a delegate front
es couniy at the Lexington
c(.nvent;.oi V, ho Ferguson \vie;
put on the State committee in
1921. Judge Gregory lis„ea
here in Mayfield. He is one of
Cs. lie is clean, competent and
courageous, and we believe the
sober, discreet and intelligent
people of the First District will
not be swayed by appeals of
prejudice, but will reward
Judge Gregory for his long.
faithful and devoted service by
giving him an overwhelming
majority in his race for con-
gress.
If Mr. Fergugson possessen
merit and ability to fill the high
office he .seeks, let him present
them for the consideration of
the voters. If he has none, of
course, he may be expected to
follow the course of the po-
litical demagogues by talking
about his oppoie,nts as he did
at Milburn. If the Democrats
of this district want a repre-
sentative at Washington who is
honest and honorieole, industri-
ous and efficient, clean and
capable. and who is loyal and
true to their highest ideals, no
better man can be found than
W. Voris Gregory. lie has the
experience, traieing and mak-
ing of a statesman. If they de.
s:re ai political demagogue, ho









Weekly ,It 411; Like St.
liubstription di 00 per )0,1
- -
Material as second .1a... matter
Nov. 25, 11)24, at the Post Office gt
Foiton. Kuntuck). Linde/ the Act of
Margit 3, 1879.
NO TRESPASSING
-Nu treopassing. Keep out."
This is the sign that greets mo-
torists often when they select a
cool, secluded spot in the coun-
try to have lunch. As II it
is Iesented but it should not be.
Lund owners tt ho use this
Ilietind to protect then' proper-
ty generally have gomi reasons
hecause thoughtless people
have abused the Kt% ilcgt. the
farmers once willingly extend-
ed.
The many hii‘e Ill stiffer for
the few who have imposed a
hea.%,i penalty on the rreat
mass of law-abiding I' 11/,110
It is difficult to com like the
average land owner that all
who want to enjoy the country
in the summer time are nmt ie
structionists.
Farmers have been put tO C,-
pense cleaning up after camp-
ers and picknicIscrs, and seri-
ous damage has been done by
these offenders against com-
mon decency.
Sonic people have no scruples
in taking possession of an in-
viting woods without showing
the owner the courtesy of ask-
ing him for permission. They
spread their lunch and enjoy it
n the open woods, but defile
the grounds by leaving rem-
nants of food, papers and tin
cans. Often they "register" by
carving their names and initi-
als in the bark of trees and
start fires which kill the lower
branches of trees. Sometimes
they leave camp fires to spread
and cause serious property loss.
Campers should refrain from
;kitting fences, be careful with
fires, and remove all waste pa-
per, remains of edibles and
cans off the property. lu oth-
er words, they should leave the
place in as good shape, if not
better, than it was when they
entered it.
They should not forget that
the woods private property,
the same as their home and
grounds in the city. The least
they can possibly do is to ask
permission to enter. Courtesy
goes a long way. If damage is
accidentally done, they can at
least be decent enough to pay
for it. The right attitude on
the part of picknickers and
campers van make the woods
open to all. while irresponsible
ones may easily bar nature's
playgrounds to everyone.
AN AMERICAN DISEASE
The American craze for
speed seems in a fair way of
becoming a national disease.
Wholly apart from the ceo-
LIOmiS loss resulting rum the
violent deaths oi men, women
and children by automobile ac-
cidents, it is impossible to ig-
nore the sorrow, grief anti
uardship which these deaths
impose upon the families id the
victims.
Last year there were 22.500
fatalities in motor accidents in
this country. which represent-
od an increase of ten per cent
over the previous year. Deaths
of children over fifteen year:,
of age numbered 6.300 in 1921
:•oropared with 6.00o in 1921.. 
The increas;lig number of
casualties deserves the immed-
tate attention of everyone.
public officials bear the re-
sponsibility. but they can't
A1 1 1 the problem alone. Titer
have to have the cooperation
of all, motor car drivers and
pedestrians alike.
You can tell a bungalow from
a garage by remembering that
the garages have the biggest
doors.
Alienist: A main who can be
nit both sides of the same ques-
tion and still not contradict
himself.
A Man iS getterany consider-
ed ignorant it* he doesn't hap-
l' tt to know what you 
happen
tIt know.
Some of these pictures that
are transmitted by radio look
like there had been a lot of in-
terference.
The rumor that there will be
another war is seven years old





N'." tho daY 
NY.. get the
oi killed and injured in the
S i 11,1,1. accidents,
I' tIcs are getting so that a
(log bury a bone without
it s('inde committee being ap-
pointed to investigate.
It's a wonder the barber shop
in haven't cracked under
the strain of seeing so many
straiore faces in late years.
The trouble with guessing at
:he height of fall dresses is that
VII can never tell what the de-
signcr. will be up to next.
June has passed and the
young man who didn't realize
that a diamond is the stepping
stone to the altar, will have to
wait another year.
DESTINATIONS
"The ollicer Is all wrong. Your lion
or I wit.-n't doing anything like lilt)
tulles an hour?'
"Were you watching tile spec.lome
ter?"
-N.. sir. I dldn't need to. I WU311.,
In any hurry--I was Just nut for a





hou.e keeper's wife crazy? Loll
flu' .s7
Itotintolry-Not exaelly She wtt-
11.tening In at the radio while a Mk
dry g.,1 b. StOr(1 deSeribilig
a !Mt ShE, 0111e li' the (,'U 11.1).—Le
glon W.‘ekly.
Gone
I1r.wn—Y0ii :Wein angry 81,11111
S01,11.1 11;14.T.
Sifiltil—Yeis.I ILls d:Irned cigar wont
.111/.
ltoit- that's nothing. ‘ly
dati,liter's young Nom called ta.t
ilLoluland a whole Imx of my elgars
Weti,
A Race Against Time
,1
ger 000ldes so greedily? 'I'll IILUC
plenty or itiem.
T.0.,wy-- I know It. That's why I'm
fay appoti/e w III be 511110 telore
the 110..
Speed
1111 Is Luning, a. fast as :or that':
li.,nt--stwilld sa y fast
1.11 at m- ,mt of a ,trainer
- flood lhodnare.
Much Easier
The IN-kind flood heavens, (I,
you fliint: I la made of money?
'I - utsil you were, I ,,,111.1
get !hen!
Wstead & Jones Undertaking Co
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Our Motto is to serve you in a way that will satisfy.
equipm,- 'ujtlt't Lithe latest I
Ambulance f-zeotice Ply 7,1-(1
A. N1 instead, P. ( . Jones and Paul I. Iii ruth
I.ad• Assistant.









51 l'lLi 1t. hid tb.11 lb;
II I ,•. 10 it' the peg.
s; 
Pome by All of Us
Alt vet
io 11 um world
k‘ Ito Is 1..11
R.-verve
"AbYtbbig I he a.liod the bar
I•er Ow r H ht. 11111 been III
LI 1.:re.0 Ill
"N., V, :III 1 i0I,ill' Is that my
IR if., ,.11tin.: II !here to have her
tod, tt
h, 1 1 1. I, e di you got "- - Anita lean
1Via Isly.
Unfortunate
The Prodigy's Nlother Of en11.11•—
know she mahes little mistakes
..inietline. but )011 Set., Kite plaYA
OW b) or. rt...1.--rtifortnatite•
iy that's the way I 11.1.41."
Hateful
I'll t-( wouldn't throw ye a rope
If .ke Was th.loWliill%
Mike-Ill wouldn't toilet' It If ye
11111. -Winton Athattee.
Probably Not
Dad-Take thirr.is stoner, my boy
Patience never coSt 3111ythillg.
Dutiful Sow-Did you ever rid. 'br:.-a
hind a stow taxi dri‘er?
SHAKES IT OUT OF HIM
1 Li ILL Via( 10
t. 1 11011s to .pend i.n.nov Ill
'(ih, I take him out in to) car
ant tie too,ens
The Modern Mother
What !than I do wIth such ..1,0V
She tills tne with
T.m..)oIe tried to 1111 IV.+
QUI of try beauty clay
Out of Character
itani—Thut doatti 511.11e wIN a not.
l'gg lI,iv, that?
Ilam--The corpse got the hiccups --
Wah.e.11
Good Idea, Though
Salesman-If rightly used. this wash
log omeldno 101 or for In-elf
l'os. I 1:1,4AV, 1,111 ha wire
na,lit to toking to
ONE IN TEN
Neglecting a little wound, cut or auras-
On of the III.VII may in 011,1' C110,1 0111. Of
ten 1%11100 Iio Freat suiferil Lo. or inoenv, M-
oor. but it 14 1111. 0111. c1100 111 1,1 that
C1111.11.4 1)64 poi:411119g, 11.11,101.' 1,r
chronic te,terimt sore. 'I he
emirs,. is tO th,b1b I the
wound 151111II,..‘.701,e :11,11
the ItOrelillW (Num.! ,c
61)0
tIC
11101 $1 ,211. I., .1, kr :Mc and tO,. 0 !,1 hy
Itt Lig Stoic, Fulton. Ky.
P411Ce?
lit AVE MiONEY
( I; , „‘ ,\Al. ftv. I
''That Strong Hank' 
S. I. ETHRIDGE FURNITURE CO.
452 I. K STIt VT Nevi door to ( ;rand Theatre FULTON, 
!V)5.L4
 .
,:P , ,c‘IN , !4,4, "
41-i! 
440-;







A real value in a Rocking Chair
finished Gulden Oak and Brown
Mahogany, full spring seat, cov-
ered with Chase leather or tap-














If you are in need LII A
Bedroom Suite
here is your chance to get
one at a real bargain. A
4-piece Vanity Suite fin-
ished in Walnut.
Only $78.5°
Just one of our Mail •
values in I) \ V N -
ETTE suo-F.-
•vith mattress,
nice and roomy, finished —
brown mahogany, co•-
ered with Chase leath-
er, a $90.00 value and





)ite Piece Seamless Porcclaiii" ••ith Seamless Porcelain Fitaiiiel
Provision Chambers are the Refrigerators we sell.
We have them in all sizes,
and all prices.
ThiS iS One Of the best Refrigerators maim fact ured
for the money. and on.. whiell will give perfect
satisfaction in every way. You can't keep from ad-
iniiing it the nuenent yttu see it. Let's talk it over.
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Valuable, Efficient
Batiking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
First National Bank
Fulton, 1•).
R. II. Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Viet: President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Puul 'I'. Boaz., Ass.' Cashier
FULTON
CHECK 111„A('h111.,A1)
1:\I TURKEY 1.1.( )('W
yetit le
doekii n ,
onii )eur the ft , t II.e
dri6611 61166..66.v lire mi., .41,, %WI
Idle Int po66.61t1%,• !lc o'N.•1
heril r..1111 ,1%I.
i,1•1! Iiiii11111.114 11,f •ur.:ett•ful
• that propes •1111•1116 h.,
If ..efttre the lordu or.i la
1/41.1i /011141,1 or • oxyx .6
r116.1. tiSit...4,614111
.% slight 11111101,4x ii. 11•1666II 611.6,6,111
dile lei a lurk,.)- 'otuplfliloon %pith
blockhead. Idril gratloall%
wenker, refit...it to Par. hot &WI, lit
tiniomul y1116611111 lillurrlird Ix uppptppult
11116.1 WIWI* the iliseatie Is In an
id$nnend triage. the droppinot ire
r bright yellow
anti tptll are hot held up The head in
61r11 %II 6 Iwo.to lit' l.ouly
Soliiti111111•X tlir thIrtn of Phi.
heitil turn ft 161111,16 bluek If ‘, •II..
sure %%hotter .tt
....me other aliment that Is stlet titt.t
Ike bird, it ,%111 he %%ow to mai e ft
tokamlnatIon. If the II%er In
sell.********1111.• •••••••••••••••••••••••4'•+++++++,444 i u',,pt'r,'pI I 1 h 1'1" "r 4" n r'"ir 'I"'
  , It will not In. net.,, ar% to look further
  i for the lrouble li im inity bii nor*
CI 161064:IWO, I. Ilip Iroillok Ni„t 16...061
I IreifIllient xo.6,orolingly
ThiS is truly a home-like restaurant because I I 61,4 11 1,•1116.11, for Ida. Alledil opr dot oili 1.66,%der.661 11.1•1110 way he :I-11 rtilwt
it. has endeavored to break down the proju- 
:,::: s ::::::: .....  .11 ti., if, 6ro• ! it: Ir..? : ...LI 6616:, it ,..L:;it t.61r




FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many pal ii ins will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
et.111:-4
MI*
i retitl enter: tor tioek It tumidly; emowts
,Ii.• gre6611•60 16666,66.6 loeforof II.. 11011114
or, piti sVo•o•Io. oge ror std. rot
fo••••1111:: rlir 1160,1i6. i6o
,61111, n•66 66.66661i so wow lieglit reeding
It fed In a wet mash one
,ir
, for 2:5 flirl,poM ItslOP pa
.6•••k I .• -,1,11. ;inoolint Is given to
• : arid the lint lire fowls.
Put U III prevent Itluek•
r.eol en'. r t p, s.ipir tiis.k, ttoingli the
6 oting,16,.. Art. illlooxs000l to range With
I h. oldo tuIn,iut And on inferred
If ham entered your flock
before t rod print la bt•Kula. the sick
ItIrd• should he fed half a leavisstrifill
of Iperrle In wet 11111,11 (for
for three sueitesalve 1183's.
If the ellsease Is not in the advanced
',age It %%III not he ilithoult to remedy,
t„it it me fowls are nearly dead when
he• trotilltiellf Is hegun. you cannot e!
peel:, large pereentage of cures.
Heretofore, the only cure for black-
166,611 II:114 been to 1110iVe to new, unlit-
,. feeted HMI this Is usnitlly only








the word "penetration," is a
.1. secret manufacturing process
that hasmadeSenoues Floor Paint
a popular favorite for over 40 years.
If a paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty cats.
_1 A color card is yours 1_











Cumh. Phone 96 Rural 1-84
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
-4,
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•
Do You Remember?
The follOWIng ofilestIoon. whit+
are lint to the record tio.
of hy the to it St.,
.tre pertinent soug*,t
t., all poultry keepert, "I.., Yon
Itenteinlierr they say:
%%lien intik e‘er tin
fertility or hatchability of tit
egg?
%%lien a idd..11 didn't ,.161,
gaiml grins it: .., heti It ht., !Iiiik
ill II'. ration
%%hat II WTI, ,•616 ti -6•61 1.1.1.
getting a 101 .,t eael, .•11i11,4
1.114 Spoil Nit], ilvtiN?
tion hall pi 10646,0H Ilo6.16
lint NI...Iwo! SIMI.. tall. 5411111ki
6.661p le 6616611:4 Mod sI:111,1
sk 
I tit• (Inn- .1661.1
I,.' 116.• K166111161 116,11
t,.6 6I 11,•il for year.; %% lilt
i•Ii titge *!
Lisp .5,111 :Itirtis ailed whet,
aifeeted worm-
Ili••.I to tight Internal




11111, its 00,te tulip, should he u.
tietote • tdcli• Jiiriug the twin IL •
• • •
II,, ti.inga that our
• I. I. Ii, Ared :AU tlie p.
eat ',Ill.!, lIe tiettyy it., _
!MI.' li brahorljne-s,
• • •
Thin% ttre Ito getting tinongh
grt-en If they are not en ronge
6 •4.11 TO Ilion or Ho up a feetler
ind gi‘e theta ,',ht alfalfa or eloser
be stirtirked how they
It +Ill it,
• • •
11'littat treated with eopiter ear-
'mute to ',repent stinking stuuuhi is
harmful to ettlekens. at 1...t.t it
tt.1 for only pa short dote. Neither IS
It linrinful to hogs, when fed In small
4111..1110A.
• • •
ond earl liver oil are said
In pre, ent wealintets. So will
!Ina the dileks onto the ground,
.osiI.6iolo• the brooder house nr
u.k's pit x•ipf placed on the brooder
• • •
111.11Wy, sudden rains
itel Otto& do groat damage to young
are hot Risen brooder
...:1•.tig under the right A
'tide, loo\A and open to rats /111,1
'rips iii Is 11 Inelpile+ to the profits of
i  .1111.111101111111MIA AliffillMiPMISINWISIOSMISLAMINEMEMIA
A HUDDLIA;ST()N (A). •
%lain Street. 1.1111.11. lu
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator espe, • ,ily
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swvtl
—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE ACEN"I'S.
A style and size toisuit every requirement'.
We especially incite you to come see our spkndid display oJ
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water _Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers.
A well kept lawn gi‘i.s the hiime a neat
and thrifty appearance. and the timely use
of the lawn more has all ti dO with the
neat appearance i if the lawn. Come in am!
look over our line of -KEEN I: UTTER"
mowers. Just the mower you need. They
are easy to operate, and do the work per-
fectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling Hose, ruizles, rakes, shovels
and all kinds of garden tool:-:
Screen T ime.
The lieslo if, is with us again and
I nce he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or wilidri\v
screen keep him init.
We have all kinds of screening, the
kind that keeti flies and mosquitoes
out. 1)(v't delay anothcr day placing
your order for screen doors and win-
dow...
The Aew Perfection OIL COOKSTOVE.
t:reafel ecidltirnA of oil.
\'p slur range of flame con
Ha nilsoine ppeara lice and
finish.
High, roomy enam-
eled essokulv t ,sp
S.iLiarv grate,.









\\ hh e !aim ,
arrning
Truly the be,: ok ve
the ket toddy.
n I t
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
A.HUDDLESTONEt Co




Right in the heart of the.6f?
season we offer season-













9-4 at . . . . . 38c
10-4 at . . 43c
Bleached Sheeting
9-I at  43c
10-4 at  48c
Ladies' Silk Hose
All colors, silk all
over  48c
$1.00 value  75c
"Puncture Proof" guar-
anteed hose, $1.00 val-





E '4 1 I;E
Every nook and corner
of this store is filled with
Merchandise
JULY!
L.1 ii!";nt; tr;21;E;i4; 2'4.11111'4 V',
S NOW IN f
immense, clean stock of seasonable good grade merehandiAe g
our stock during this July Clearing Sale. Our I „OS'S is your GA.
your dollars will go. We mean every word \ v e say, or your room
1.1 SSW11712.2f,SiVifr
"Day Dream" pure silk
guaranteed hose, $1.50
value, two prs. for $2.50
Full fashioned Hose.
s1.50 value, 2 prs. $2.50
Full Fashioned
$2.50 value for $1.85
Children's 3-4 Hose.
from 15c to 48c
•
Men's Hose
Men's Silk Sox, plain
colors or plaids, $1 val-
ue, 2 pr. for $1.50
25c value, 4 pair for 85c
50c value, 3 pair. $1.19
75c value, 2 pair. $1.15
15c Cotton, 6 pair . .75c
10c Cotton, 6 pair . .45c
tbriS-nlEMS-MnaarIES-Sr-i-riRlia-„SSEM, Pfl,Tgl'grbrq
Ork
ii t2 I; ililifEtilg;e1414241.41.1211S5MilS BlaikthiL; TIWILTRTJi 725.1a futigsibumusrp.nar
- Autt..ri
•
Men's and Boys' Dress
Shirts
$2.5 IShirts, broadcloth
in white or plaids $1.95
.50 Shirts, of white
bi•oadcloth, at $1.19
Other Shirts . . 95c
Gingham
r(„1 wide . . . 16c
1.-q• yard wide . . . . nc
27 inch Dress Gingham,
at  9c
27 inch Apron Gingham
at  8c
20c Percale, yard wide,
last color-s, per yard 16c
75c Rayon Silks at 59c
50c Rayon Silks at .39c






ment is complete with
High Grade Ladies' and
Misses' Hats in Braid,
Panama, Big Milan
Shapes and Felts
1st Lot Ladies Hats, S7)
to $7.50 value at $2.95
2nd Lot will go at $1.95
3rd Lot at only . . . 98c




























Great Bargains for Everybody.
This Sale IS for CASH only.
INIMINIONNOMIN1111111111
There arc lots of other items not mentioned on which we have
Clearing Sale and stock up for the summer. We hope to see hundred:
July Clearing Sale. COME. We can make you happy by saving you
1
K AS
Lake Street, near Grand Thew
•
A
on which we have attractive prices. It will pay you to come to this July
lope to see hundreds of new friends, as well as our old ones, at this great
appy by saving you money on all purchases.
It
ISNO
Lnd Theatre. FULTON, KY.
Altr.
I . CLEARING $A1.
• nil: E tit '
N PROGRESS tome and In ing your.iiends to this wonder-ful money-saving sale.
it Jiu iit iflb iii ib ih Ii ih 'ii Ili U lit lit ii lit It Lit JIIt lilt II lit It 
.id. HO, 'IL 111: L WI. 'Id. .111. u; /it a; ..1114.11U;111,1u.,1 1U:
l '.1 1 !Jill It Tit 1111 111, 'Ilk 'Rh lth 1111 'Pl. Itit
retiandiik goes in the melting pot. We are going to UNLO, I )
s your GAIN. You must CON1E and see for yourself how












Voile Dresses . . $2.95
NRayon Dresses $3.95
Other Dresses in Flat
Crepes and Georgettes,
reduced to $4.95, $6.95,
$9.75 and $14.75.




1st Lot Ladies' Shoes,
at  50c
2nd Lot Ladies' Shoes,
at  $1.98
$4.00 values at  .$2.98
$5 to $7.50 value, $3.98
Other high grade Shoes
at a big reduction.
Children's Shoes









Men's Dress Shoes and
Oxfords, guaranteed to
fit and wear, ranging
from $2.95 to $5.
Boys' Oxfords
Light tan, sizes 1 to 5 1-2
at  $2.50
We have cut the prices
on our Straw Hats.
Straws and Panamas,
from $2.50 down to $1
While they last
Men's and Boys' Caps
$2.50 Caps  $2.00
'aps  $1.00
1.00 Caps  75c
Sure Fit or Plain
,'TSFSUMSFAEMaSFr 2EgESSE12SSUZEMEyraSSSSSSFMMplfE'Llr.flictIF!ILIPllfEqyeq-IC'tU'nppLnorojyarunisinl.,b d.21 le2.1 .1:.711/,_ 11,1' -.411.-
0 1 Special lot
40 inch RAYON SILKS at
29c yard
Polka Dot Voiles, all colors,
regular 50c values, go at
Plow Shoes, guaranteed
solid leather, . $1.50
$2.50 value for . .$1.90
$3 value for . $2.45
Men's 220 H'vy Weight
Triple Stitched Overalls
and Jumpers, $1.00 pr.
Men's Dress Pants
With wide bottom. High
grade merchandise,
20 Per Cent Off
Boys' Knee Pants
0 Pants . 98c
:74 ) Pants  50c
Boys' Pincheck Pants
Per pair  95c
Men's Pincheck Pants


















Blue Work Shirts, from
$1.00 down to 50c
MEN'S AND BOYS'
SUITS
at a Big Reduction
The Greatest Bargains
to Be Found in Fulton
Today
Men's Gabardine Suits,
this year's stN le .$14.95
Boys' Long Pants, age
5 to l t; from . .$1 25 up
Men's Athletic [Mon
Suits  45c
14L Brown Domestic, 40
inches wide  9c
Sea Island, 40 in. wide,
per yard  10 1-2c
LL Heavy Weight, yard
wide 11 1-2c
Bleached Domestic, yd.
wide, soft finish . . . 11c
Hope Bleached . . . 14c






Flowered Voiles, Special at
19c





Habit is the strovest impulse in
man. Get the habit of saving and
your future We rare and prosperity is
assured. Maybe your habit now is to
spend too freely. Yon real i:".0 that
it is i bad thing and would like to ov-
ercome it. Big fortunes had small
beginnings. Right here is where we
desire to interest you. A single dot
lar will start you. The saving habit
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Build Bigger Pigs— i
• a
U i





















A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will e
aa










The directions nre simple. Feed a




ing with any feed you have on IP
S
% the place.
illaw Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
.11
ca











where ;oust be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
called. One cannot afford to
lake a chance on ititeri‘ ir serN ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearin in this paper.
1111C044PC3RATE
O. F. LOWE • • • A . T TUSSLE FIE







Office is the place to get Visiting Cards






Lesson ' Learn hrift thc-
lesson for July 18
THE. CALL OF MOSES
I N.••14., . 1 4 12
00 5 1.1 11.5 lOS I ,101,01 1 1 1 I out lb*
with Mo.. 11:,
P111011111 i. II Mo... at th•
J• t'Ntott 11:•,, ,, 01,4
IN1'111111:1,1,11.1.1 1 N1'
ins s tilost
I The Lord Speaks to Moses From
that 310..1 or hi..
tutu Iii,.
I..o d ........a u,. Md.... in the %lotion
the burning 115140 011...e. 10.14.41 I
• I.,1,14 !hi...111111,0..1KM Hnoi
sin 111141,1 o w( in,.
proper ,oppr...och 5.. sI The I.01.11
111,1 I 111111 long ii. vit.loett,e
Ile told tom 11,1i lie .110 1510 53
Ill, 11011,1, the osett3ill Ill.!
so.,ti 3. he 111,55 ollit II ‘N;o. (toot that
tont. he hill 1.1.4
It mose•• Comnnamon all ths Oa.
Ilverer of Ho Pe.wtif I" 7 101.
1 tOod's actloe Interevl Ito File !ora-
l.... to 71.
In to preollunle 1.1 thIA (.01111111,011011
it I 1, Lir. I.
It -I 11.ose •oott the iiittictiiin 4,1
Sto is
1 1 1101 1111 It. Ike world
,1041 4,11,• of III, one44 oL000
toe hoo.hetl witlow, IIi. nolleoo.
1'2) tot,. LL3 .1 L.,i5 .•rlev." W•
not twat..
.) i•ie- 1141111 11141
1,4•1111 1.1. i•111 1 11 1111111'1,141.
1'1, "1 ,'11`Ir
‘11111 11,1,1 :Ir.. 1311. ,drrovrs of
Clod, el.,1,1ren '1111%, tiro SO tIl‘prse.
hut II.. ..hout then, and 14.111
5 illgr:14.1. ... their need.
to HI*
1,4,15le V, :III
ill To dt-!J,,•r !twin out of the hand
St tl,ts EK)!.11.111.
4') 'To brut:: them tip out of 11414
lunLI"
431 ro lot.. a gootI 1111111
11111 15114:4• 1011.1 I101,1 31,111:11g Wilil
'11I:k 01,1 111.111•
3. tiooll'.1 co111,111,..lon to, Nio.spa (v.
-l'oine 115511. (111,14.,r1s, 1111.1 I will
.4.401 thee mil.. th,tt thou
toloyest hrit,4 f.dth 111 1.001olth 1 Ile
11.1t1 1 ell 1,1%111 .011 a [opt.-
I I. Moses' Objections Patiently
Heard and Removed (31 I 4:111).
1. Ills, per,onal anwertItlitemo v. 11).
Fie said, "4111.. alio I that I 14,04,1
go onto Pliarmilir Ile realized TI,4
insuilirteney for this task. loves did
too: relit.", to t;... hot laid diMetalty
1.44111.1. the Lord 11,0t 11 11,%Ve5'..51 tlii.
dlt11,111 I) 11 11,:tt
1oo11.1 In. s‘ith
2 01111. tilt III, po,oplo.
unt!o-r.tion,1 re!Oil 11111 ill(. I.. t;...1
is, la. Lit
15..55 lIIIlSIllll.iZ 1 Ile)
• 1,, ackiels,1••,1,:,. ,i• 111,,Ir dr-
liser,r holySal-itt
11111.11. lit. I
. • .1 1
::) •••••A y
I . 1 I: 1 .1111
Ii.,- 1,111.1154' lislt• 11,1 .101110,
4.11.t.. ..\.• I.
(3) Ili, Uncliiinge.11.1vile.,.
"I 11151 that I situ' olio' he
41/ 110,11, I ant what I alai*,
i1 hat I al11:1), 511111 :101 I .
wIll he. The "I .05I • of moo
I. the Jesus Christ ot the New
fluent. Therefore the alloomtlr
1100: "Je•ous 1 'tir1,1 the
today .1111t foreoer







4 /Ark of eloqu, Si (-I I
lIe renre,,,I
gko- 11,111 ill, :11,111 1101' 0 1
111111' '1
01'1
Ili till. III .%•11
The Trolls
Next to tb.•
Jesuti t`hrisi tt.i • I .,l il 11,115 SIllS
1111,1 ,hl,,r, 5u, la) loot) 01 111110
the truth of the !IN lag I 'Irlst 11 I 1,11
I111111), titld personally prevent with a
who trout In 111111. 1'. A. It
Need of Prayer
peeper than the 111,11 of deep
er thati the lits,1
d,./1141:1 WI III Iii I lul spiritlt,s life of ours
to the need of world-wIde pre%alliug
pruyer—Rubert K Speer.
You'll be surprised at tilt fresh new beauty your frock takes
,on after dry cleanin
Never discard
-with our modern equipment.
a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning--in
fact, cleaners for the eutire community.
O. K. Stearn Laundry
I. J. OWEN, Proprietor
Now is the time to Build Your II OM 4.

















The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
























































































Modern Home Aided Byrd Pole Dash;















SIOPERN home built tia tio, Arvin
'Jelled the tle11111.11eHling eold of lite
I"  Regions :Ind proVed sti Iti•
valuable old to Lieutenant commander
Richard E Byrd In his toseeessful flight to
the North Pole. which he cireled three
times lit H reeorol breathing Meld of
Miles In VS hours and NI minutes .at un
Speed of 94.75 Miles 1111 bout
It W104 111 I be Spit rhergeto bone, is I lag's
Bay, where Oils first modern house was
manstrueleal amid the snow anal to, of the
Arena. Immediately upon the arrival at
Lieutenant Byrd and his conipittliotoo, HS
a permanent home and olasematia,a sfa.
tIon for the explorers. 'file house, widen
rose up on the horizon of the fright north In nattacal all
trust to the Ig'oo of the eskimo, was equipped atilt, com-
plete radio outfit that those who remained at the base
while Lieutenant Byrd made his tirrillir.g dash to the
Pole In his speeding Fokker might keep In iourli with
their eider and the outside world, wide!' they kept in-
formed its to the progress and stleeesi of the flight.
It was to thia 5111114' anie that he rat Initial after his
hazardous trip out front whieh some of the first mes-
sages were amt to the walling publie. telling t bean
through the banes of tile air that Byrd had circled the
pole three times and had returned to his Stan zbergen
holm. In safely, tidding one of the morn memorable pagem
to the history of Arctic exploration.
Sugar Cane Fights Polar North.
When f.leutettant Byrd left the ItrookIyu Navy Yard on
the ship Chantier he deelareal he had the best and t
sclemitleally equipped expedition that ever bad started
• for the North Spea•lui lohtliS were Mole for the
ereetIon of his Arctic home. Beards of it. lax
lumber made from bagamse (sugar cane Maar after all
sugar Juices have lean extracted) were carried :along
with the latest invottlons to aid In paler exploration
'Flats building material Is very light and Is 11111,1 W1111
millions of lair cells, which glve it great Insulation
and resistattee to change in tenitaerature, espeelally the
• severe cold. One odd circuinstaltee in eloilliection With
the use ot this material is that the sugar cane of the
south was utilized to tight the mad at the north.
t'agotex was a ileeted instead of lumber beeituse teats
made by the Flitted states Itureaa it Standard-, tool
its universal use in building construetion till over the
world. had dentotistratad that thls insulating lumber
would keep the attnarters of the explorers %%urn., :mai
protect their living euadltIons more securely than await
nary building Illaterlall.
It WtOt only tarter careful Imestigation Ilae •aelmatIlle
110111 in the expedition that veltatex sale. Selected. Tlat'S1.
11111111111111sts 111/1111141 out that the tarotectton lav
Its Insulation efficiency wits three times as great as 'tall
nary lumber anal nearly meta,. times its great ii. that
of brick altiol other masonry material, 'flit, ship Chandler
also was ilu.,i with crime: as 4111 precuillion to
keen the ship warn) while the explorers Used it lii the
at ages of the expedition,
• In pray! lea II) erery ol her way I his ex Iamb thata was
more selentifically prepared than any of Its predeces-
sors. These inventions of Commander Byrd
himself. A simple SUR ofoinfolISS eottoeiVell lay Byrd anal
• developed by Mr. Ituntstead of the National I aaagrai lilt
Society. muperseded the complicated German alevia•e, de
Veloopeol three years ago for Amundsen. The drift in-
dicator also was Ityraes invention. 'rile bubble sextant
by which the navigator obtains Ilk bearings while In
flight was another 01141 of his Inventhans. Still another
',gentle development was a Aulek method of telling when
one IS HI the North Pole. This has been worked out
by Littleliales. the navy's hydrographie engineer
Device Locates the Pole.
Byrd and others contributed to ii chart of the mag
netle lines Mowing toward the magnetic North I'. tie.
whieh tat in Bolthla l,tauail, I:200 titilea south of the Pole.
• lletWeell B01111111 ItInd loMI the Pole the campass pointe
south instead of north and over much of the Arctic
It Is badly disturbed by the aliscrepaney of position be-
tween the geographical North POle and the magnetic
North l'ole.
This chart of the magnetic lines, flowing to the mag-
netic North Pole, although it MIN far from eomplete, Wait
toUgh HS to, enable the navigator to tell in what direction
the eonapass should point from any spot In the Arctic.
With this knowledge, the erratic behavior of the coin
pass becomes orderly and It Is once agatn a useful instru-
ea. went.
A third type of compass used was a deck* of Infinite
sensitiveness— a revolving electrlaml coil, which is ad-
justed tat a given relation with the nnignotism of the
earth. This, the sun compass, anal the magnetic com-
pass were each used to correct the 4'bluer.
identemant Byrd In his flight used n quick method of
telling when he WIls actually at the Pole. l'hia watt the
Intention worked out by Mr. lAtilehales. the U. S.
Nosy hydrogratplile engineer. It shows the sun's posi-
tion from the North I'ole at every hour of the day anal
every day of the year. When the flyer is near the Pole
he can. by ascertaining the exact position of the sun,
prove that Le is near the Pole.
Flies 3,000 Miles Over Arctic.
The eXpeolition. buclied lay such men gall John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.. anti Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., had three
tutdo obJecta.
I 'Ioo a' ia I laa,h all 10.`
gaathaiaItt Ilii• tri,le is re,
i1i1e mot I hut fig lit taut ala'
,eta.aa r lr.a el olio the t•ap
ihe hl is certain t,aria!,
'2 Tel tint 1111. 1141W .10.
In I ha' illo• 1411,11 areas a.
*. .Vretle.
'lraa conquer .
i'• h. from the ala
'lag a oli oat ure taint
ota.t rat ion of aw I.
, do not at Kt.,- h
0,1.1V :I.It,' 1.011. wan hattzvaa
tor .a ll time 19 .1alitairal Votary.
proMdaly tea one lantaws more ah.eA
t. tie Ii Iii ta aaa I ..A.11,1111111' I utah Frae
tirecial Illia Nt:10i11,aa a'
I 1,11. 111.ss. 3"
Mil., .•r ti,. .Vr. t ie. studying the
hal Mr or oil, taccaar,a. compa,ses aam
other linvig talon het rii.olofiltS at gro
11111111olos osor Polor Selo.
1111, 11011111Is Moe a otiontaroloor layral 
14,4A, Ii lode I f,.
.•\ I.. a a. ss.hao 1p.1 1.1 1 .4.1,111.111.1,1' 1;. at. No1.111.
looplices great shill nod poins to proseall the frce.'ii
,,f laahrIcating oil :11111 action of 
alto inotou,
r,aree,I ti a,rk 011 the plop. ill the 
open lit gee.'
oillittoles With the therinometer at eat to 70 below 7.11,..
The points Which faiVore41 the month of Slay were
the .1r.gic fog Intl not begun to rise :mai heat s-vail
,A.31.11.11 Ole 1:11111 :11111 /111111111.41 111.1113' 1Z...11 1111111111g
.14 raptor Of safety pointed taut by Commander Byrd II
oantwaglon with the use of the Fokker nutehine Is that
carries a reser‘e engine. it hats three engines. With
light lot I ale expeelled to foe slitlielent to 111111111:1111 III.
plane In flight. With at normal load, two engines will at
the work. If two engilleS bread: down tat one thile, Who
Ille 1111111,1 IS not too heavily bladed. It natty fly ear, %-
use of one engine. TI141 Foklier 1. :whine has a
spread ot slightly More 111101 tit feet. It is said taa !
a ma rt el of 1111,1olp enlist rlIci hon.
The other airplane— the a'ortis Oriole--was t11 11,1,
1114'11 11,41.11 1.1111.11y in finding handing fields so t hat
the liters f.atititl their main landing plaice covered with
faag tIwy mil-lat go elsewhere.
The I 'Inflater WolS eapillopeol With au poWerflil radio hr a a
atilitcr to send back the news of the expedition. a
Fokker 111S11 IS 1.1111111111.11 with 11 1.111.1.iSing '11111 la
inittIng set. Collinlainder Ityrd not Imly kept the ,
Illbtrit1441 of the PrOgress oof' the e,:pedItIon, but a
through the (*Mintier weather warnings to guide him
his flight.
How Expedition Was Equipped.
rorty-tive hundr,41 pounds of whole beef were Inagua,.
In the rations of the Byrd erew of forty-seven filva
searman anal technicians. .‘lso f.,ur i.ln,,Ired pounds
peoloolcion (Meat fails Mid latrgo quantities a
bacon. dried mill,. torte's, at 11,4ail mono) Mad other Sitt.
plies in proportion wore 4. oorried oolong liver Olt w.
litaaliadval for iis !omit farad propera ies Herbert (IrIgL
ant,„ mot of pro, ishattIng Peary's expealitton in la
ala,11 to the Pole. No•rloo41 out the rations for it
it•ral explore's. rwo pound-. per matt per ,lily was 11
1111..311111i, Ili talk., a•:11•.• all ,,,,,,•1:41'11,104.
N„ m ammal ,,f reum sulflolo111 When lip
ON" or 11,01.1. feet lit ilae air in the l'oar regions, I,
as, n:, po,-.11.1e larerwitioti Wa. 1.theii by roalltiallaier It
tagull,1 esp.-olio. The Pell \s ere eglillopeol With t'
nod 11..:111, t of reindeer sollts hand with f
t' 'has. a garment thal reaches to the knees and ha,.
\ 1.1.ilig I he meniy at g,agales were fime
lo till ItlosedUle necessity to protect them against tt
' oitellefoHlre+++++++++4,+—See—Siatglare at the snow.
In spite of all the precautions that' antalertlking w.•
full of Illiseell N11110 of this equipment would I, a
aaf the slightest avail against soma, IllieXperleal UFA
prve011•11Sell Slt11/1111111 W1111'11111114111 'Iliere
the &Inger Of stioWiditialliesS, eXhatistions. freezing. So:,
iiiislialp b,a lle engine. 1.11•11telionf 113111 HMI liltcoo,•
PtIltions. hoWever, Were partieularly fortunate in escooloo.
WIth praefleHily 114, Ill effects exeept the exhaustion do
to such u perilous trip.
Pick Up lee Pilot.
The ship Cloudier's first stop was at Tromso. Naarwa
where till lee Skipper WoS taken 1111 to !alba tile thitItli.•
Mel 11S ereW the Wafers airoolind Spit '
bergell to Ishttgs Italy, Where prep- trillions 1..1' the tir-
flight to the Pole were made. The planes. Ifie itasiniatiaana
awl the various oil mixtures used in connect:on with ,a
airsialf, tests. Were carefully examined and tested. 1.1ta
tematal Ityrd's original plans called fad. six flights as follow a
I a% .talat-nalla. flight from Sidi ziaaar;:a Ii lo l'eAr 1. i
to Unbind ell, provisions and equipment it a plaice tha
looks promising faar a 1111141111g.
100-mile flight hark to SI1117.11PIT1•11.
3—A second 4,00-toile blight from Spitzbergen ta Pt's r
Land base with further food, fuel and oquitanient.
4--An S511-1111111 Hight to und Mr11111111 the Pole niaui 1111.1
111 the l'eary base.
SOOmille round trip flight to the northwest ova.
unexplored areas In Reltrvli of flaw lands.
al --A 400-mile flight from the l'eary I anal hoist, hark 1 ,
Spit zbergen.
It was his plan in 1114 seasatial flight to attempt to Ii
voter new land, but when Int received the report if tt GOLDB1,t 1()Nl, the Better
flight of Amundsen In Ills dirigible, in whieh it was stab
that the Norge had failed to find any truee itt tic\ Coffee, makes that cup. Fills
Idententint Byrd deeided to abandon further tliOa
lanai the trip over land on sleds he had planned lit
search for new hind In unexplored areas. Now he ha
decided to try to nemouplish by airship ad the Semi
Pole what he did tit the North. As be left the Spit,
bergen base he stated that he would here just It. Wet
an equipped expedition for his *adhere flight as 14 hat
In his rewt_ adventure In the North,
What Every Woman Knows!
Every housewife knows that doing the family washing is the most
dreaded drudgery woman has to do. It undermines her health and
inakes her old before her time. She hates it- especially since the family
‘..ashing can be done quicker and better nowadays with the famous
FIEDERAVELECTRIC WASHER
FOR A LIMITED TIME we offer this wonderful machine at a
spy,t,ul low price and allow you to pay monthly us you pay your eke-
it Ic bill. And with it we give you
, 





$ !_00 Puts this Electric
Laundry Equipment
D 0 W N in Your Home
Here is a rare opportunity for every house-
wife in this community to acquire an out-
fit that will take the worst drudgery out of
her life as long as she lives. We have
secured only a limited number of washers
and tubs for sale at this time.
Telephone Us or Come to the
Store Right Away!
Let us explain details of our remarkable offer to










The Federal's Ten Points
of Advantage
I. Double oast -like soehIng action—exclusive
net, the Federal.
2. Iltundsome..hute white enamel hoed, -...eaa
road, chip, or peel.
3. S'ull righo•o.h.4.1 eunuchs 141.11.1illyIll illitiblet -
handles largest fund!, oast:tug with Icor,
htniTdUF:It'4. S . at, double walled—keeps the
toter hut for ...lung pooled.
5. All mechanical purls enclosed in cabinet--
G. °NboZIOlehals: 
.o('.
Ii, free frum sobratain, deouttri
no OM'.
7. Only two plots, to oil. Hearings require no
a4htsit...•r.
S. Built enure!, of Meld, aood aro atter,.
Mop rus2..d ..1“.1 gears. Hoene ti.eted to.
nether. nut bolted.
9. Removable alu ,,, i ,, usu :stinger •aloga and
autionaticalls ina pooltion, Soft rub-
ber roils that non% break buttons.
III. .1daptable for dots es a kitchen table. %% ringer




\bout Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products an? :Arial)
pure and whole:;onle, made in
a factorv where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at yout
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
!ion will be given special or-
lers for parties, pionivs And
Sunday dinners.
Nothing is so invigorating
as a cup of good coffee.
Good to start the day-4 ;ood













We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
:5 4 15''k4 4^:4.gi':4 4)VAI/t;5
SSSSENERSM'
Meet me at the Fulton County Fair
August 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1926,
Five Big Days and Nights.
ro,7.40.11r
$6 Selz Oxfords
Conn.; in this sale at
$3.45
Union Suits
Heavy cross bar nain




All in one group and













In one group and
consisting of many
colors and shapes
a little out of style.
$2.00
$7 Dobbs flats
Of our newest and




$10 values in white,
flannel, medium bot-
toms go in this sale
for
$2 Union Suits
made by Cooper and
each suit fully guar-














Our regular $6 hats







IhttaVy bhal that will
not fade. fyy.. pock-
ets and coat style.
65c
Overalls
Made of heavy VP
denim and all double
stitched. High backs















in one bin. Off stN le
but plenty of wear.
$1.00
Wide Belts
Choice of our entire





Made by y . •
pure thread silk
black and tan. I'
50 per cent off
\ 'an Heusen Collars
included in this sale
35c, 3 for $1.00
Neckwear










1.1 )1It KI.:11i:N SI 11 11'11.:IIS 111111111111111
wily
Jones & Freeman
holds tilikkir famous Semi-Annual
SALES!
To clear stock? Yes! That is one reason-bot not the main one! ()or main !milli 's,:
in offering these wonderful values twice a year is to make new friends and customers
for our good merchandise! Many men who ordinarily pay' the price of our merchan-
dise for goods in 'I up to our standard have perhaps considered that our merchandise
k more or less a luxury!
Yet-when these men take advantage of our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale, as n.anY
men are now doing, they discover for themselves the comfort and tine tilting, the
beauty and long wearing quality of our merchandise; then do they realize that even
at our regular prices they. are a real economy'. No wonder that our clientele is con-
stantly- on the increase.
We cordially in ite you hundreds who know our quality and economy only by
hearsay--who believe in our goods and have always wanted to wear them--this invita-
tion is for you--this is your opportunity.
You need not wait longer to wear the best clothes, at the price you have been pay-
ing for clothes of no distinction whatever.
Men's Fine Suits
This represents our best clothing, made by Griffon and by Kuppenheimer in the
newest style models and each of these suits will be ideal for Fall wear.
All $25.00 Suits now $20.06- - All $30.00 Suits now $24.00
All $35.00 Suits now $28.00 All $40.00 Suits now $32.00
All $40.00 Suits now $36.00 All $50.00 Suits now $40.00
Summer Suits
Our best two-piece suits made and tailored
in the tine way our better three- pik.o..
suits are made.
$15.00 Linen Suits now - $11.75
$25.00 Tropical Worsteds $19.30
Seersuckers
and linens placed on me large rack and








We have just received a large shipment of
linen and palm beach pants- all included in
this sale, and priced for quick clearance at
$4.45
An Extra $50 Suit
for $1.00
Here is the most unusual offer known to Ful•
ton Men - We have gone through our I:up
te-nheitner stilts and selected many a little
out of style hut S.:50 values and priced
them at
$30.00
If you want the second of these -wits it is just
$1.00
JONES & FREEMAN
411 Lake St., Fulton, Ky. Phone 167
Liii.0...L-7.1111111111111111111111111111•11111MMI! LET YOUR DOLLARS DO DOUBLE DUTY
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